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"To fully humanize sexuality, we need
to. .. .recognize more fuJ-Iy t.he power
of sexuality for helping or hurting
the hunan personal ity. "
( ChiIman, I983, page 4)

'rThis culture, this socíety mass pro-
duces potential victims. Dealing
with individual víctims, one at. a
t ime, is not enough."
(S. Butl-er, 1985)
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The value of sociaL group work in
chang ing people's behaviour, edu-
cating I problem-solving, social-
izíng, remediat.ion, and growth has
become more and more evident over
the past 50 years or so. ln ap-plying this interventive strategy
to adolescent populat ions, further
value may be given to the potential
fon adolescents to make positive
changes in the ir Iíves.

CHAPTER ]

INTRODUCTION

A practicum in the area of social group work

with adolescenhs was chosen for a primary reason.

This reason became evident as a result of the studentrs
experience with emotionally disturbed adolescents in an

edu ca t ion/t rea tment setting. This primary reâson is
that these troubled adolescents displayed a great
poteneial for positive behavioural, cognitive, and

social changes in their lives. This became especiaLly
evident in peen-group interachion. And, in conducting

groups for these disturbed adolescents, t.he student
witnessed their struggles, successes and faílures, and

discovered the potential for group work to facil-itate
c hanges .

Choosing sexuality as a theme in social group

work with adolescents arose "naturally,' through
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experience with troubted adolescents. Their recurríng
questions, misconceptions and negative personal sexual

experiiences were responded to by staff members who were

unsure of appnopriate therapeutic responses. This un-

sureness of staff members, coupled with the increase in
concern over the incidence of sexual abuse, presented a

challenge for a knowledgeable and direct intervention
to be developed and implemented.

PURPOSE AND OBJECT]VES

The general purpose of this practicum was to
utílize social group \,rork as an interventive technique

ín treatment of troubLed adolescents. More specifi-
calLy, it was applied to the theme of adoLescent sexu-

alíty and sexually abused adolescents.

The objectives of this practicum were to3

1) Explore the literature on:

i) social group work with adolescents;
ii) the issues pertaining to emotionalJ"y distur-

bed and sexually abused adolescents iiii) the implications of these issues for treat-
ment.

2) AppIy this research to developing, irnplementíng

and evaluating ínherventíons in t\ro practícaI settings:
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i) a sexual education group at Knowles Cent.er;ii) a sexual abuse victims group through Victims
Services of the políce Department.

3) Develop and/or improve the student's social group

work skills.
4, Contribut.e to the current social group work

I i tera ture :

i) a sexual education program for emotionâIIy
d isturbed adolescent boys ;ii) a treatment program for sexually abused ado-
Iescent fenales; and,

iii) continually growing body of Iiterature infor-
matíon on the practical application of sociâIgroup work theory with selected adoLescent
g roups .



CHAPTER 2

-À_

A SELECTIVE LITERATURE REVI EW:
ADOLESCENT DEVELOPMENT

]NTRODUCTlON

Adolescence is a separate st.age of deveJ-op_

ment in the contemporary Western culture (Dasberg,

1983; LipsiEz, I977; Elder, 1975) with specÍfic devel-
opmental tasks and issues. Adolescence refers to the
entire set of changes in the individual's tife oc-
curring between chitdhood and adulthood, including phy-

sica1, psychological and social (HindIey, 1983, p.

28). This report, more specificallyf concerns itself
primarily with young adolescents, those between Lhe

ages of twe]ve and s ixteen. The age of t\"¡elve years is
typicalJ-y the age at which puberty begíns; puberty

being defined, biologicallyf as the phase of develop-
ment "when sexual maturation becomes evident,, (Chi1man,

1983, p. 2). Sixteen is the approximate age at which
general adolescent tasks shift from establishing inde-
pendence and a separate identity to more âdult tasks

such as searching for a mate, setting values, and

choosing occupational goals (Chilman, I9g3; Lipsitz,
19771, It then follows that the issues of young adole-
scence, to be addressed herein, concern the establish-
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ment of independence, and the development of a self-
and sexual i ndent i ty.

A more detailed description of these develop_

mental tasks and issues as they apply to emot.ionalLy

disturbed adolescents and sexually abused adolescents
will- now follow. The reader interested in these issues

as they apply to a more general adolescent popuJ.ation

is referred to such authors as Lerner & spanier (19g0),

Elder (1975), McCandless & Coop (I97g) t Jersild (Ig77l
and Gordon (I97 2) .

Two adol_escent population groupings - emo_

tionaì-Iy disturbed adolescents and sexually abused

adolescents became t.he focus of group intervention in
this practicum experience. An understanding of the
definition and developmental issues specific to both
groupings is necessary and is based on a more general

understanding of adolescence as a stage of development.

FOCUS ON ADOLESCENT DEVELOPMENT OF
EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED AND SEXUALLY
ABUSED AÐOLESCENTS

Various definitions of "emotionally dis-
turbed" have been reported in the Iiterature. The spe-

cificity of each definition is largely dependent upon

2.2
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the population referred to by each author. A general

definition will be given here since it encompasses many

definitions and since it is hhe definitions used at the

practicum sehting.

The term "emotionally disturbed" is inter-
changed with "behaviourally disordered". These chil-
dren display antisocial , aggressive, and/or cri¡ninal
behav iours. More spec if icaIly, behav iour problems

\^thich t.hey (maÌes, especíally) display include: ,'des-

troying objects, bragging, displaying hyperactivitiy,
and harrassing ot.hers", (Hanson & Henggeler, 1982, p.

ll7). Anx i e ty/w i t hdrawal-- types of behaviour could also
be exhíbited, such as: 'rexcessive crying, J.oneliness,

feeling guilty, Iethar¡gy and moodiness. . . . overeating,
somatic complainCs and runníng. "

Knowles Center, the "source', for the emotion-

ally disturbed population for this practicum states
that they serve those who disptay: habitual running,

avoidance behaviour, generally aggressive and destruc-

tive behaviour, and chronic chemical abuse.

The adolescent issue of the development of
peer relationships is one of the more difficult tasks

for emotionally disturbed adolescents. Carrera & Baker
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(1981) and Copelanal (1974) state that poor peer rela-
tionships are charact.eristic, for example: short-term
relationships, negative relationships, or peers consis-
tently a few years younger or older. This may be re-
lated to a conmon hÍstory, in emotionally dist.urbed
children, of frequentty being or feeling reject.ed or
isolated (Jersild, et. aI ., I979; Smyth, l9g2), which

is also related to their level of self-esteen - typi-
calIy low in emotionalty disturbed children.

The issue of self-esteem, in relation to the

task of developing a se.l-f- identity, is especially per-

tinent to adoÌescents with emotional disturbances,
since they experience low leveLs of self-esteem
( Carrera, et. a1., 1981i Jones, l9g0). The deveLopment

of a sexual identity as a central aspect of the devel-
opment of a self-identity, rnay be an especially díffi-
cult task for emotionally dísturbed adolescents (Iacona

- Harris, 1981). They may experience more anxieties,
or may experience some anxieties to a greater degree,

than non-disturbed adolescents. These anxieties may

result from feelings and experiences of isolahíon and

alienation from peers, fears or distrust. of adults,
misconceptions about or a lack of experience of
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appriopriate physical contact and care (as a result of a

negative homosexuaL experience, sexual victimization,
wihnessing of violent sexual activity, or inappropriahe
adult gender models), and feelings of guill and shame

(Carrera, eh. aI. , 1981; Johnson, l9g1; Knittle, et.
a1., 1980). A fear of intimacy and a lack of (or in-
correct) sexual ínformation (re: dating, ânatomy,

behavioural expectations, contraception, etc. ) may be

coupled with poor social, verbal, and problem-solving
skills which may help to maintaín the fears and lack of
knowledge. This also helps to maintain the 1o\,, level
of seÌf-esteem and poor self-identity exhibited by emo-

tionally disturbed adolescents.

Related to the development of peer relations
and a positive self-identity is the development of ver-
bal, social and coping skilts. This is another devel-
opmental task which emotionally disturbed adolescents
find more difficult. They display a poor ability to
identify their own problems and solutions to these
problems (Brandes, et. al. 1973; Copeland, 1974; Snyder

& White I I9791 .

similar difficulties in adolescent develop-
ment aÌ¡e evident in the population-groupings of female
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sexual abuse victims.
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In discussing sexually abused

adolescents, two terms - sexual abuse and sexual victi-
mization - will be used interchangably. According ho

Berliner & Stevens (l-982) ,'sexual victimization is co-
ercive or non-consenting sexuaL activity" 1p. 95). The

Manítoba government offers t.his definition for child
sexual abuse wíthin the family:

""SexuaI abuse" means any exploitation of a chitd
whether. consensual or not for the sexual gratifica-
tion of a parent or person in charge of a child andincl-udes, but is not necessarily restricted to:
sexual molestation, sexual assaul!, and the exploi-tation of the child for purposes of pornograptry orprostitution. SexuaL abuse includes ,'incéstn -....
sexual activíty between children may constitute
sexual abuse if the difference in ages between thechildren is so significant that the older is clear-ly taking sexual advantage of the younger. "(Manitoba Comrnunity Services, 1994. )

SexuaI abuse always involves some degree of
coercion since children ( including adoLescents) are

unable to give informed consent to a sexual relation-
ship between an adult and him/herseLf (Finkelhor, 1979,

Sgroi, et. al., 1982\. The type of coercion involved
can include threats, physical force "pressure, misrep-
resentation of moral standards, exploitation, or sinple
exertion of adulÈ authoríty" (Be¡,Ìíner & Stevens, Lgg2,

p. 98).
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À range of sexual achívities are included ín

sexual abuse: forced intercourse (oraL, anal and vagi-
nal), fondling of genitals, forced mâsturbation, porno-

graphic photography, digitaJ. penetrat.ion, exposure,

etc. (For a comprehensive list, the reader is referred
to Sexual Offences Against Children, 1984, VoI. I.)

tn discussing sexual abuse of adol_escents, it
is important to make a few commenEs in regard t.o sexual

exploitabion which "involves a continuim of degreês of
inequality between partners,' (Berliner & Stevens, Igg2,
p. 98) . This inequality can arise from differences in
power and authority, finances, sophistÍcation, and/or

age. Therefore, it is possible for an adolescent to
sexual ly abuse another adolescent.

A further clarification of definitions con-

cerns the use of the Lerm ',adolescent victim". Àdole-

scents who are víctins of sexual abuse have not neces-

sarily only been abused in adolescence. Frequently,
especially when Lhe offender is a family member, the

abuse may have been continuing for 21 3 or more years

(Sanf o¡¡d, 1982¡ Berliner & Stevens I 1982 i Carrera &

Baker, l98lt Jones & Macouist.onr 1984). This may be

the situation in 808 of cases (BerIineË, 19g2).
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Therefore, for the purposes of this report, "adolescent
victins" wílI refer to those adolescents who disclosed
the victimization in adolescence, not only those vict.i-
nized in adolescence. tt is important to note though,

that there is evidence to suggest that females abused

only in adolescence or through to adolescence may

experience more negative feeJ-ings, higher frequency of
sexual abuse, and longer duration of sexual abuse than

those abused prior to adolescence (Hanson & Henggeler,

1982).

The experience of sexual victimizalion can

directly and indirectly effect specific devetopmental

tasks and issues of adolescent females. Although coun-

se J- Ior s/researc hers of adoLescent victirns of sexual

abuse refer to these developmental effechs, no compre-

hensive developmentaL theory, which takes into account

sexual abuse in adolescence, has yet been developed

(Butler, 1985).

That the experience of sexual victimízation
does influence the developmental process of t.he adole-
scent is supported by such counsellors/researchers as

Knittle & Tuana (f980) , Berliner (Igg2l , Sanford

(1982). A consuftation draft by Manitoba Conmunity
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Services (1984) states t.hat:

Sexual abuse, with its misuse or abuse of power
and authority, resulting in betrayal of t.rusL andconfusion, is believed ho potentially lead to per-
manent developmental differences in the chíld'sability to establish warm and trusting relation-
ships.

The development of positive peer re1at.íon-

ships with members of their own and t.he opposite sex is
a major developmentaL task of adolescents. peers are

relied upon to provide quidance, support, securiÈy,
they offer feedback, help to define acceptable behavi-

our and val-ues I legitimize behavíour and provide infor-
mation (BerLiner, 1982 ¡ I(nitt.le & Tuana, 19g0;

GottJ.ieb, 1981). Victims of sexual abuse typically
feel alienat.ed and isolat.ed from peers (Mi1ls, 19g5;

BIick & Por.ter, 7982¡ Groth, I97B; Knit.tle & Tuana,

1980; Sanford, I982r Thornburg, 1970; BerIiner, t9g2).
This sense of isolation rnay be escalated by t.he resul-
t.ing behaviour of the victims and reacLions of rejec-
tion to bhem by their peers. These behaviours can in-
clude: prostitution, drug abuser deJ.ínquency, displays
of psuedo-maturity, passivity (Blick & porter, 19g2¡

Thornburg, 1970) . Thus, support I securit.y, ínformaLion

and feedback is further reduced.
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The adolescent task of the development of
social- and r¡elational skifls is related t.o t.he develop-
ment of peer relationships since social skills are re_

quired to establish friendships and other relation_
ships.

Because of Lor,, self-esteem, a lack of trust,
feelings and experiences of isolation, etc., adolescent
sexual abuse victims may display poor social skills
(Blick & Porter, 1982; Knittle & Tuana, I9g0; Thorman,

1983) or ínappropriate social skills such as seductive,
provocative, or psuedo-mature behaviour (cotttieb,
J.981; BIick & porter, 1982r Sanford, 1982).

A second rnajor task of adolescent developnent

made dif f icuJ.t. by sexual abuse is the est.ablishment of
a posÍtive seLf-ident j.ty (Erikson, 1969, l9g0; KníttIe
& Tuana, 1980 ¡ Be¡¡Iiner, 1982) . coaIs, values, stan-
dards, etc. become difficult Lo define: "A sexual

assault experience may compound the confusion about

roles, responsibility and sense of self, which is a

part of adolescence" ( BerI iner , IggZ , p. L2l , This

development of a self-identity is accomplished in
relation to others, especially peers (Brandes, L974t
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Erikson, l96B; BerIiner, 19g2\ , again, this is more

difficult because of the isolation from peers.

A central aspect of Ehe development of a

self-identity is the development of a sexual identityf
according to many authors (Erikson, I96g; Chilman,

Gilchrist & Schinke, 1983; Jackson, l9g2; Lerner, et.
aI., I980) . Del.evita (I994) reports hhat this is the

first task of adolescence. Briefly, this includes the

development of oners own sexual attitudes, gender iden-

t.ity, social-sexual roles, sexual knowledge (eg. repro-
duchion, anatomy) and skiIIs and the incorporatíon of a

new body image. Since few adolescents "have reached

fu11 maturity in psychosexual development" (BerIiner,
7982, p. 13) an experience of sexual vict.imization can,

once again, "compound the confusion".

The sexual aspect of the abusive experience

may heighten the difficulty of development (KnittIe &

Tuana, 1980) by: instilling fear of aIl sexual reLa-

tionships and experiences; creatíng a ',need,' or

"desire" for sexual stimulation prematurely in the

adolescent (according to society's st.andârds of matur-

ity); adding to the isolation t.he adolescent experien-
ces because of her embârrassment with sexuality and her
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sexual experíences (BerIiner, 1992) . Furthermoref the

victim may view herself, sexually, as someone who sat-
isfies others, she may not be able t.o relat.e to males

or others in a non-sexual, affectionate manner

(Gottlieb, 1981r Sanford, 1982; Knittle & Tuana, l9g0;
Thorman, 1983). She may tol-erate abusive boyfriends
(SiLbert & Pines, 1983) , or may have difficutty Ín de-

ciding with whom to have sex, when, and why (Thorman,

1983; Erikson, 1980). Hèr body image may be distorted
negatively (Blick & porter, Ig82), viewing herself as

being "bad, ugIy, or damaged because of the abuse"

(BerIiner & Stevens, 7982, p. 103). She may also view

her sex role as being passive and non-assertive (BIick
& Porter, 1982r Selbert & pines, 1993). Added to this
view of herself, the vic¿im may have misconceptions of
sexual functioning and her own body (Blick & porter,
19 82 ; Thorman, l9 83 ) .

Another element of establishing a self-iden_
tity which can be made more difficult by an abusive

experience, is that of trust; trust in one's self and

in others (Erikson, l96S). The adolescent may develop

a "basic mistrust", especially of adult authority
(BerIiner, 1982r, so that she/he trusts ',nothing but
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mistrust" (Erikson, 1980, p. 144). Specifically, Lhe

adolescenL victim may feel betrayedt by a mother who

does not protect her; by the abuser, who exploited or

used her, by others who did not believe her or support

her (Hanson & Henggeler, 1992]) and by herself, for not

taking responsibility in stopping the abuse. This lack
of trust, as one eler¡ent of a negative self-identity
and lov¡ self-esteem can Ëesult in feelings of isola-
t.ion, confusion of reality and their social roles,
problems of intimacy and industry of accomplishment

(Eríkson, I968, 1980) . tn Erikson's words (1980, p.

135) hhe adolescent may experience:

t. an inability to ,'repudiatef to ignore, or to
dest.roy" those people and pressures who seem a
t hrea t t

2. a "sense of isolat.íon, a disinhegration of
the sense of inner continuity and sameness (i.e.,
trust in self); a sense of over-a1l- ashamedness;
an inability to derive a sense of accomplishment
f r,om any kind of activity,'; and,

3. may limit experimentation of different acti-vities (p. 138) and rotes (p. 155).

Independence or autonomy from adult. authorit.y
is another developmental issue of adolescence, made

more difficult by the experience of being sexually
abused (BerIíner, 1982¡ Gottlieb, et. â1. , I9g1;
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Knit.tle & Tuana, I9g0). The difficulty is increased

because:

1. the offender may be restricting the víchimscontact wíth peers (Knittle & Tuana, l9g0;Sanford, 19 821 ¡

2. the victim may feel isolated from peers whocould provide the alternative resourcè to be
dependent upon ; and,

3. she cannot trust the adults (i.e., parents)
on whom she must st.ay dependent (Berline;, 1992¡Sanford, 1982; Thorman, l9g3).

ln summary then, the developmentaL tasks and

issues of adolescence which are made more difficult by

sexual abuse include: the development of peer rela_
tionships, the development of social and relational
skills, the est.ablishment of a positive self-identity,
\,¿ith the establishment of a sexual identity as its cen-

tral aspect, the deveÌopment of trust as another impor_

tant element, and the development of independence and

a n tonomy .

Since the issue of the establishment of a

sexual identity is a central aspect of the estabtish-
ment of a positive self-identity, the discussion wiII
now turn to this aspecL of adolescent development, as

it pert.aíns to t.he population-groupings chosen for this
practicun.
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SEXUÀL ISSUES OF D]STURBED AND
ADOLESCENTS

ABUS E D

Chilman's (1983) definition of human sexu-

ality íncludes the:

"physical characteristics and capacities for spe-cifíc sexual behaviour, t.ogether with psycholoói-
caI learning, values, norms, and attitudes about
these behaviours, ... (aIso) a sense of both gen-
der and sexual identity and related concepts,
behaviours I and at.titudes about the self and
others as masculine or feminine persons in the
context of society" (p. 2).

AdoLescent sexual ity is seen by Chilman

(1983) as the "major or basic concern of, and about

adolescenLs" (p. 5), because the process of rnaturing

requires adolescents to incorporate biological, psycho-

logical, and interpersonal changes into their image of
themselves as people with separate identities.

2.3.T RÀTIONALE FOR SEXUÀLITY EDUCATION FOR
ABUSED AND DlSTURBED ADOLESCENTS

That the issue of sexuality and the develop-

menC of a sexuaL identity are central to adoLescence

has already been established. The issue becomes even

more signíficant for abused adolescents when one be-

comes aware of the high rates of re-vichimization
( sexualLy and physically) of these adoLescents

(RusselI, 1985) . Erikson states that disturbed
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adolescents may "seek intimacy \^rith the most improbable

partner" (1980, p. 134) or " throw himself into acts of
intimacy which are promíscuous,' (f968, p. 135).

Berliner (1982) and Wicki (1984) explain t.he re-victi-
mization as being a result of these adolescents' poor

judgment. This is also supported by Thorman (1983) who

explains that intrafamilial victims often have díffi-
culty in decÍding wíth whom to have sex, when, and

vlhy. She may tolerate abus ive boyfriends/husbands

and/or may enter into teenage prostitution (Silbert &

Pines, I983) .

Wicki (1984) states that abused, dist.urbed

adoLescents express their feelings of over-responsibi-
ì-ihy for others, feelings and theír own negative self-
image through sexual activities and further victimiza-
tion.

The need for sexuality education for abused

and/or disturbed adolescents is based upon issues or
needs specific to this population, as well as those

pertinent to the general adolescent population.

Firstly, as was stated earl ier, sexually
abused adolescenÈs often feel damaged by the abusive

experiences. Since abused, disturbed and "normal"
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adolescent.s have misconceptions of sexual functionÍng
and sexual anatomy, sexuality education can provide
correcL information and can serve to ,,normalize,' the
coÍrmon misconception and fears of their own bodies, its
biological functions, etc. (Knittle & Tuana, 19g0,

BIick & Porter, 1982; Thorman, 19g3; BerIiner, l9g5).
Sex roles are one aspect of sexuality. The

sexually abused adolescent may view their sex roles as

being passive (Knittle & Tuana, 1980; Silbert & pines,

1983). On the other hand, she may view herself as

someone \rho satisfies ôthers, and may not be able to
relate to males or others in a non-sexual, affectionate
manner (cottlieb, l98l; Sanford, 1982). This âspect of
sexuali.ty--sex roles and age-appropriate behaviour
would be a suitable focus of sexuality education. Dis_

tu¡¡bed adolescents, with a likely hist.ory of abuse,

frequently view the nale sex role as: ,'macho,', aggres-

sive, dominant i have misconceptions of age-appropriate
sexual behaviours; and may have misconceptions of the
Ievel of violence or coercion necessary (SiIbert &

Pines, 1983). AIso, the adolescent may have had a

homosexual experience and rnay fear Èhat he is homo-

sexual (Herold, 1984¡ McCandless & Coopf IgTg).
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Sexuality education could focus on correcting these

misconceptions of disturbed adolescent boys.

Because of the current characterist ics of
adolescent sexual behaviour (i.e., high level of sexual

activity and the decreasing age at which sexual experi-
mentation is begun) (Gilchrist, l9g3), birth controf
becomes a relevant issue of sexual it.y educâtion
(Herold, 1984). This is also a necessary topic because

of the frequent misuse, or total lack of use of birth
control, resulting in higher rates of adolescent preg-

nanc ies.

SUMMARY

In summarizing the above discussion, early
adolescence can be viewed as a stage of devetopment

with its own specific íssues and/or tasks. These

issues, and/or tasks which effect the general adoLe-

scent populatÍon, have specific implícatíons for the

enotionall-y dísturbed and sexuall-y abused population.
Included in this lisL of effected developnental tasks
is: the development of positive peer relationships,
development of social and coping skiLls, establishment
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of a positive seff- and sexual-identity, and the estab-
l ishment of i ndepende nc e.

The import.ance of t.he issue of sexuality in
the development of sexual- and self-identity was clari-
fied. In the adolescent's development of a sexual

identity, one must take ínto considêration the adole-
scentrs information on sexual functioning and anat.omy,

sex roles, perception and expression of this knowledge,

and birbh control. Abused and disturbed adolescents'

misconceptions, negat.ive perceptions, and lack of
informatíon on sexuality provided a rationale for sexu-

ality education for emotionally disturbed adolescents.

Social group work could provide a vehicle in
which the developmental issues and tasks of disturbed
and abused adolescents could be addressed. This report
vrill now turn to a study of social group \,¡ork as a

suitable interventíve strategy to address these tasks
and issues.
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SOC]AL GROUP WORK

INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL Dl SCUSSION

Since the major thrust of this practicum was

to utilize social group work as an interventive tool
with two specific adolescent population-groupíngs, it
is important t.o gain a clear understanding of social
group work. The definition of social group work, as

p!¡esented by Hartford (L9721 , j,s "a collective of
individuals participating with each other and with a

worker to acconpl"ish some specific objectives by being
togethen". Konopka (I972\ defines social group \^rork

as:

'ra method of social work which helps persons to
enhance their social functíoning through purpose-
ful group experiences and to cope mo]:e èffectivetywith their personal, group, or community problems(p. 1s).

WiIson (1976) clarifies group work by making

a dístinction betvreen ,'group work as a fieldf group

work as a process, and group wo¡rk techniques". Her

def init ion is as follows:

"Group work is a term which describes a process:(l) which helps ,,normaI" people to live rnoreeffective lives; (Z) of service to people whichprevents them from having ,,t¡¡oubIes"; and (3)
through which society is forced to change withsocial situations which are harnf ul- to people. "
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Defínitions of social group woÌ¡k often con-

tain, within themselves, purposes for social work

groups. For example, the following purposes are speci-
fied in the above definition: helping ,'normal,' people

to live more effective Iives, preventing people's

"troubles", and changing societ.al situations. Further
purposes of social group work, as Iisted by AIissi
(1980), are to3 meet development.aÌ needs, facilitate
rehabilitative and corrective goals, and to provide
positive peer group experiences. Coyle (1930) sees

group t/ork as pot.entially offering indivídua1s t.he

opportunities to develop interpersonal relationships,
develop social skÍlIs, and problem-solving. According

to Hartford (I972) and McBroom (I9j6t , social group

work serves various purposes, such as: socialization
of rules and patterns of behaviour, development of
self-concept, education and Ìearning, probtem-soIving,

and behaviour changes. Heap (1977) and Omstead (1959)

view social group work aims as: alleviating social
isoÌation, increasing social- learning, and teaching
problem-solving. croups also help in the practice or
rehearsal of new behaviour (Henry, 1981). Northen's
(I9761 view of group work is that it provides the
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context and means for problem-solving and goa.L achieve-
ments wit.h the purposes of treat.íng and preventing

social relationship problerns. Other purposes and/or
benefits of social group work âre to priovide: mutual

aide and support (Schulrnan, I979 ¡ Raubolt, l9g3) , a

"safe atmosphere for self-disclosure", and the oppor-

tunity for the development of relationships with autho-

rity figures (RauboIt, 1983r Berkovitz & Sugar, Ig75l ,

Much of the literature on group work inter-
vention avoids making cLear distinctions between

social gnoup work and group psychotherapy. This lack
of clarity has been heì-pful in that. there has been a

mutual, positive influence of the bases of group theory
upon each othert but, in the process, there has become

a distínction between the two. Addressing this issue,
Lang (I979aì I97gbl 1ísts distinguishable aspects of
rdhich the most noteworthy are: l) social work groups

begin with a purpose, structure, task, and leadership,
whereas psyc ho t herapeut ic groups are ofhen free of
these at the outsett 2) social group work relies on

the group process (example, structures, tasks, cohe-

s ion, etc. ) as a rna j or therapeut. ic agent, r,rhereas

psychotherapy groups rely on the therapeutic process as
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the rnajor therapeutic agenti 3) the focus of ,'therapy,,

is not necessity on the interaction between members in
social group work, untike that of psychotherapeutic

groups whose emphasis is on each member being ''the
means" or "vehícles,' through which other members meet

their therapeut.ic goals; and, 4) the role of the

social group work leader is more dírect and central to
the facilitatíon of t.he group process, while the role
of the group psychotherapist is t.hat of an expert or
non-invoLved " ínterpretor" of group interaction.

The definitions and purposes presented thus

far have been very general social group work defini-
tions and purposes, with clarifications made by Lang

(1979a, L979b). A lack of clarity may exist in the

aLtempt to integrate social group work, its goals, Þur-
poses, theor¡et.ical" frameworks, and models of practice.
Toseland & Rivas (1984) begin to address some of these

aspects in their definitions of group work practice.

1a A SOCIAL GROUP I^¡ORK MODEL 3

TOSELAND & RIVAS

Toseland and Rivas'

group work pr¡act ice integrates

(I984) theoretic model

theory with prac t i ce

of

of
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social work groups. Because this model is presented

símpJ.y, and yet comprehensively as weIl as theoretic-
ally and yet. practically, it was chosen as the basis
for this practicum.

In building their modeL for social group work

practice, Tôseland and Rivas define this practÍce as:

"coal-directed activity with smaII groups ofpeople aimed at meeting socio-emotionaL neeãs and
accomplÍshing tasks. This act.ivity is directed toindividual members of a çroup and to the group asa whole within a system of service delivery,, (p.
r2,).

The components to be highlighted $/ithin this
definition include the foltowing: 1) "goal-directed
activityrr, the purpose of which may be t.o educate, help

members socialize or help members grow; 2) usmal-1"

groups r allowing face-to-face interaction, the exchange

of thoughts, feelings, and ideas, and the indication of
being a member of the groupt 3) treatment and Èask

groups, referring to the purîpose of t.he group; 4) a

dual focus on each individual and the group as a whole;

and, 5) the existence of the group "vrÍthin a system of
service delivery" such as an agency system.

The overall purpose of treatment groups,

according to Toseland & Rivas' (1984) definition, i.s to
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rneet memberst socio-emotional needs. The specific pri_
mary purposes of treatment groups are: education,
growth, remediation, and/oÊ socialization. Toseland &

Rivas (1984) developed a typotogy of treatment groups,

based on these primary purposes, with six characLeris-
tics common to aLt types, but varying in enphasis or
degree of emphasis of each characteristic, between the
group types.

The f iÌ.st characteristic listed by ToseLand &

Rj.vas (1984) is that of the bet.\reen members,

which is based on common needs and situations. Through

group interaction, roles are deveJ.oped; t.his is the
second characterishic. patt.erns of communication are
characteristically open and occur between members, and

hhe members and group leader(s). The fourth characher-
istic is that of group conposition; individuaJ-s are

broughh together (or come toget.her) because of common

problerns (for example, disruptive classroom behaviour),
concerns (for example, coping with testífying in
Court) , or characteristics (for example - sexuaL

abuse) . The level of se.If-disclosure is the fifth
characteristic. Evaluation of the outcone of group

treatÌnent is the sixth characteristic wíth the measure
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of success being based on the meeting of treatment
goals.

In integrating these six characterist.ics into
the typology of treatment groups, Toseland & Rivas
(1984) illustrate the uses and differences of groups,

according to the different primary purposes.

In utilizing Toseland & Rivas's model of
group work in this practicum report, ensuing chapters
wiLl integrat.e the theoretical framework \^rith its prac-
tical inplications. That is, the "t.heory,' of group

vrork, group phases or stages of deveJ.opment, and six
general characterist.ics will be applied to t.he specific
groups conducted in this practicurn.

ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF
GROUP WORK

Prior to the application of the specific
group work model, it is imporitant to briefty Iist the
advantages and disadvantages in utilizing social group

wo¡:k.

According to Schulman (I979) , groups offer
members the opportunity to realize they are not alone

3.3
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v¿ith their problems and concerns. Treatment groups

"also give members the opportunit.y to help others by

being supportive, giving feedback, making hetpful sug-

gestions, and providing information" ( Toseland & Rivas,
p. 8). These opport.unities are not available in indi-
vidual treatment. Also Iimited in individual treâtment

are opportunities to rehearse and fearn new behaviours

and skiIIs through role playing or practice opportuni-
ties. An additional advantage is that members may,

through othersr ezperiences, learn about themselves.

Disadvantages of treatment gsoups include the

potential for members to: conform to others' behavi-
our, encourage dependency on others, scapegoat indivi-
duals, respond unsupportively to other members, and/or

focus primarily on the more verbal rnembers.

Northen (1982) sbates bhat group treatment is
the treatment of choice for âdolescents due to the

opportunit.y for peer feedback. It is also recommended

for those who have difficulty with relationships and

who are at Ieast somewhat able to communicate with
others.
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SOCIAL GROUP I¡]ORK APPLI ED: GRoUP 1 ,
EMOT]ONALLY DlSTURBED ADOLESCENTS

EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED ADOLESCENTS IN
SOCIAL WORK GROUPS - LITERATURE REVIEW

Social group work with emotionally dísturbed
adolescents can be an especially suitable ínterventive
t.ool in relation to adolescent developmental tasks and

issues. Since these developmental tasks and issues are

more problematic for emotionally disturbed adolescents

than for better-behaved and bett.er-adjusted adolescents
( lacono-Harzris, I98t r Erikson, 1969, lggO) . poor peer

relationships are charâcteristic ( Carrera and Baker¡,

1980; Copeland, 1974) and the group st.ructure can pro-
vide a safe environrnent in which to develop peer rel-a-

tionships and the skills required to do so (McCandless,

et. al., 1980). Also, with a history of frequent re-
jection or isolation (Jersí1d, et. al., I979¡ Smyth,

1982') the group can offer the opportunity for
"belonging" (Brandes, 1973) and gaining a positive
identity wit.hÍn a peer group (Brandes, et. aI. , I973;
Copeland I I97 4') .

Emotionally disturbed adolescents d i spJ. ay

poor verbal, coping, and social skiIIs (Copeland, 1974;

Dozier, Lewis, Kesey, and Charping, I97gl . In a social
group work setting, communication and coping skiÌls can

be learned through various activities and the modeJ-ling
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provided by peers ând leaders (CIifford, et. a.l-., 19g0;

Lievano, I97O¡ Raubolt, 1983). The structure of the
group setLing aJ.so provides a "practice arena',, al_
Iowing for the rehearsal of these new skilLs (AbeI,
et. aI., 1983 t Raubo1t, l9g3) . Furthermore, the oppor_

tunity to provide feedback, as vrell as the feedback
given by peers and trusted or non-threatening adults,
\^rould aide in the attainmenh of these skiIls (Corder,

et. aL., l98l_). The acquisition of these new skiLls,
or improvement. in the use of these skiÌls, would aLso

lead to an íncrease in self-esteem (Ragg, et. aI.,
1982) .

FoIlowing Toseland & Rivas, (1994) typology
of treatment groups, as applied to a sexuality educa_

tional group for emotionally disturbed boys, would

result in the following specific characteristics. Fir_
stIy, the primary purpose would be two-fold: education
and growtht education of sexuality (defined in Section
5.1) and gro\,rth in awareness of values, goals, expecta-

tions, and a more positive self-identity. The leader-
ship role woutd be t.o educate, provide structure, faci_
Iitate learning and participation, and model- appropri-
ate attitudes ( for example, acceptance of othersr
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guestions and values) and behaviours (for example, use

of appropriate sexual terms, acceptance of oners own

sexuality). The focus of the group would be to in-
crease the knowledge of individual members, and the
group-as-a-whole, of human sexuality and their indivi-
dual sexuality. The group bond would be based on the

common goal to increase the membersr knowledge and un-

derstanding of sexuality. cìîoup members would be of
the same developmental level, have similar academic and

behavíour difficultíes, and would have similar levels
of previous sexualit.y education. This woul_d describe

the composition of the group. The predominant communi-

cation pattern wouLd be from leader to members, with
some oppot¡tuníty for member to leader communication

(for example, questions being asked) . Self-disclosure
would occur infrequently as the purpose of the group

would be educatíona1 in nature.

The Toseland & Rivasr theoretical framework

as applied to a populat.ion-groupings of enotionally
disturbed adolescent boys, is described above. This

practical application was carried thnough at Knowles

Centre and will be reported on in the following pages.
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SEXUALITY EDUCATTON FOR EMOTIONALLY
DlSTURBED ÀDOLESCENT BOYS

SETTI NG4.2 ,I

This group was conducted at Knowles Center, a

residential and day treatmenb program for eleven to
sixteen yearc o1d adolescents, both male and female.

All have been labelled as emotionatty and/or behavÍ-
ourally disturbed. The goal of Knowles Center is to
provide intensive, individualized, t.herapeutic inter-
vention to enable the adolescents to return to the com-

munity. The âgency, an independent, non-profit agency,

offers the follo\,¿ing aspects to their overall program:

an individualized educational program, recreation, out-
door educat ion, and res ident. ial and day treatment
(which could include family, individual, and group

therapy).

4,2.2 CLIENT GROUP

The practicun group consist.ed of five early
adolescent boys, ages 12 to 14. Criteria for member-

ship in the group were: I) being ab the developmental

level of early adolescencei and 2) having received no

previous sexuality education at Knowles Center. Selec-

tion of membe:rship was made in conjunction with each
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adolescentr s case manager. Four of the five boys were

native and in residential care; the other member, non-

native, was in the day treatment program. Academical-

Iy, no membe¡. functioned at his age-appropriate grade

Ievel.

4.2,3 DURAT]ON

Preparation for this group began in August of
1984. Although nine sessions were planned and sche-

du1ed, seven were conduct.ed weekly between November of
1984 and January of 1985, wíth a 3-week Christrnas break

between Session 6 and 7. Sessions \,rere 60 minutes in
Ieng t h.

4.2,4 LOCATTON

AII seven sessions were conducted in the

Family Therapy room at Knowles Center. The room is
very spacious and contains numerous chairs, ottomans,

end tables and extraneous pieces of furniture. The

room had an attached video-taping,/equipment room with a

one-way mírro¡¡ between the two rooms.
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4.2.5 CO-LEADER

The co-leader of this group was Judith Hale
(M. Ed. Psychology) , a menber of the tËeatment staff of
the agency. She was the case manager of one group mem_

ber, had no formal contact v¡ith the other group mem_

bers, and was unfamiliar to them.

Leadership roles were discussed prior to the
grouprs start, with the agendas, topics, activities and

primary teadership being the responsibility of the stu-
dent and the co-leader providing support and sugges_

tions.

4 .2.6 RE CORDI NG/ EVALUAT I ON

Relevant inforna!íon \,¡as recorded t.hroughout

the gnoup. Both co-Ieaders completed the Session Eva]_

uation Form (see Appendix À) after each weekly ses-
sion. No group sessions were video-taped since the
equipnent was rarely in working condition, nor was it
accessible prior to any session.

A written evaluation form, to be completed by

group mernbers, was designed as an overall evaLuation
tool (see Àppendix B) . Due Lo the low reading level
and short attent.ion span of the group I this evaluation
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h'as conducted verbally, in a group discussion.

A record of atLendance of group members was

maintained. The rational-e for this was based on the
assumption t.hat the more regular the att.endance, the
greater the líkelihood of participation and increase in
knowJ.edge and awareness of sexuality.

To assess the effect.iveness of the ínterven_
tion, the utilization of a quasi-experimental design
(Reid & Smith, 1981) was planned. Two specÍfic instru_
ments were chosen to do t.his. Firstl-y a Sexual Kno\^¿_

ledge QuesLionnaire \"/as designed (see Appendix C) and

utilized as pre- and post-test neasures. No reliabi_
lity and vaì.idity measurement st.andards had been set
for this too1. Knowles Center st.aff involved in sex

educahion approved the questionnaire and its validity.
The second measure chosen was the piers_

Harris SeIf-Concept Scale for Emotionaì-J.y Disturbed
Children. This st.andardized measure is administered to
all Knowfes Cent.er studenÈs at regular intervals, three
times per year. Il is administered by Kno\,rles Center

staff for the purpose of their eval-uation of the treat-
ment program. A copy of the scal-e was not made avail_
abLe to the student. The autumn scores wiII provide
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the pre-test measurementi January results werîe to pro-
vide post-test scores, and April scores were to provide
the follow-up scores. Only September and March scores

were actually avaiJ.able.

A "puçg", no treatment control group was not

available, since all- ot.her early adotescent males at
Kno\^'les Centerî had received sex education prÍor to this
intervention. However, the student,s plan was to ana-

Iyze the scores of t.his treatment group in comparison

to the scoÌ¡es of the Knowles Center not in this treat-
ment group (see Table 1, page 52).
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PRACTTCUM EXPER]ENCE: THE EMOTIoNALLY
DISTURBED BOYS GROUP

OBJECTlVES

a)
b)

c)
d)

The object.ives of this group were to:
provide information on human sexuality;
incr¡ease the adolescent's undersLanãing of
human sexuality and their own sexuatity fie.,anatomy, values, beliefs, sex role expecta-tions, etc ) ;
to provide a positive peer-group experíence;
to increase the students knowledge of skillsin sex ed uc at i on.

5.2 GROUP DEVELOPMENT

5.2.I THE PLANN]NG PHASE

Certain elelnents of the planníng phase have

previously been briefly described (Ch. 4) as the est.ab-

l-ishment of the grouprs purpose(s), assessment of mern-

bership, "recruiting" of members, and composition of
the g roup.

The orienLation of members to t.he group Cook

place the week prior ho the start of group sessions.
The purpose of the group was explained to them indivi-
dua1ly, as was the fact that t.his was a nequired poÌ¡-

tion of thei¡¡ curriculum. Group procedures \.rere out-
Iined to hhem (ie., group rules, rules and consequences

for behaviour, session outlinesf etc. ). A generaÌ
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outline of the agenda for sessíons was presented to
them (see Appendix t). Contracting for group proce-

dures also took place at this time. Contract.s were

verbalJ"y agreed upon, and followed the written contract
as illustrated in Appendix D.

Through questioning, it was found that only
one adolescent remembered having received any sex edu-

cation prior to attending Knowles. Each member was

given the opportunity to ask questonsi none had any

which related to bhe group. A majonity of the adole-
scents announced that they would not be attending, even

though they knew their menbership was not optional.
This was an earJ.y indicator of the resistance to parti-
cípate which continued throughout grioup sessions.

Behaviours exhibited during these pre-group

interviews included: high levels of distractability,
short attention span, interrupting, fidgeting, asking

non-related questions (example, "Can I have this pen-

ci1?"). tt \,¡as difficutt to maintain a focused díscus-
sion, even in this one-to-one setting.
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5,2.2 THE BEGINNING PHASE

The specific goals of the first session were

introduce members and l_eaders to each otheÐ
have members understand the purpose of thegroup, roles of the leaders, rules for beha-viour, etc. i
explain this student,s role and purpose with-ín the agency and in the group;
aIi-ow members the opportunity for input;allow group members to begin to experience agroup idenLity.

Right from the st.art of the meeting it became

apparenh that many adjustments needed to be made due to
membersr dísruptive behaviour. Their expectations of
the group and its purpose greatly differed from the
studentsr plans, expectations and purpose. The najor
goal of the members was to receive ,'sex', education
rather than " sexuaL ity" education.

MembeÌ:s perceived "sex,' education to include:
anatomy, reproduct.ion, inhercourse, fetal development

and pubertal changes. They were not interested in
self-awareness, values, sex roles and gender identity,
relationships, etc., even when presented ín various
ways, through various activities.

Tasks and activities had been planned to in_

troduce individuals in the group, increase group cohe-

siveness, and improve self-esteem. These planned

a)
b)

c)

d)
e)
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activities included: rnembers interviewing each other,
playing a Name came, and a brief discussion of future
goals. The behaviour of the members were so disrup-
tive, and atÈention spans so shorb, thah onLy one por-
tion of the exercise designed to have members int.erview

each other was completed during this session,

The disrupt.ive behaviours v¡ere indications of
the lack of trust male members felt toward female

Ieaders. This was Iargely due to the fact that very

Iittle cont.act and rapport had been established with
these adolescents who were slohr t.o trust adults. AIsof

with the excepLion of the co-leader and one member, no

signifícant relatíonships had been established to âIlow

the members to feel "saf e,' enough t.o trust two female

leaders. Às well, the disruptj.ve behaviour indicated
the great unease of members in discussing an issue to
which they were very sensitive. Theír val-ued ,,tough,,,

"knowledgeable", "sexually experienced,' self-irnages,
whetherî based on knowledge and/or experience, fact or

not, were at risk if they were to seek answers to their
ques t ions .
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The middle phase consisted of sessions two
(partially) through six with Christmas holidays coin-
cidíng with t.he end of this phase. It was during this
phase that it was decided to reduce the number of ses-
sions to seven rather than the original nine due t.o the

continued high degnee of activity and unwillingness to
participate displayed by members. Attendance at ses-
sions varied from three to five members due to members

being "on the run" or absent from school. The coleader
was also absent two sessions which affected the groupsl

behaviour and anxiety Ievel by increasing it; this
increased the disruptiveness of their behaviour.

Objectives for this middle phase included:
a) increasing membersr knowledge of sexualinformation (ie., reproductíon, birth, ana-

Lomy, vocabulary, etc. ) ,b) increase membersr self-awareness (ie., be-1iefs, values, sex role expect.ations)i
c) reduce fears (ie., re: homosexuaL ity, nor-

malcy of developmental differences) ,d) improve self-esteem, seJ.f-awareness;
e) increase the level of trust. of members for

Ieaders.

As in the beginning phase, many changes were

made. Chänges were made throughout the middle phase to
meet the needs of the group. Session agendas and goals

vrere re-defined and activities were re-designed, The
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group continually dísplayed discomfort with the topic,
although the leveI of discomfort varied within and

between sessions. Their pre-set notion that sex educa_

tion concerned only concrete sexual issues remaíned

f irm. They were unwilling to participate in any dis-
cussion or activity not withÍn their definition of sex

educat.ion. Their dicomfort and unwillingness was evi-
dent by such behaviours as3 self-stimulatory activityl
verbal and physicat aggression, distracting others,
name-call-Íng, defiance of authority, etc.

Testing of the leadershÍp roles also conti_
nued throughouh sessions. personal questions regarding
the daily sexuaf activities of the leaders arose. The

student was accused of lying when gnoup member¡s expec-

ted to see a f iIm. Both leaders were accused of not
answering members questions on sexual information, even

t.hough the ínformation may have been repeated on more

than one occasion, through films and discussions.

Group cohesiveness was not entirely absent.

Low leveLs of group cohesiveness and trust did occa-

sionally become evident through such behaviours as:

self-disclosing comments, expression of fears heLd in
common wiLh ot.her group members (ie., re: homosexu-

ality, being sexualty attacked), Iistening to others'
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questions, and focusing on the presented topic for lon-
ger periods of t ime.

Group cohesiveness was made more difficult to
achieve by inconsistencies which ocurred across group

sessions. Examples of thÍs include: Lhe absence of
the co-leader on two occasionsi inconsistent attendance

of members; ínability to gain access to the meeting

room prior to t.he scheduled start of meetíngs, resul-
ting in reanranging of f urnit.ure, etc., during group

time; and conflict in schedules of the Knowles Center

staff and facilities.

Due to the members' inability to attend to,
and participate in, discussions for extended periods of
time (ie., frequently less than five to ten ninutes),
and their unwillingness to participate in activities,
extensive use of audio-visual resounces were made.

These resources were heÌpfut in: focusing on a topic
for discussion, presenting information in an int.eres-
t.ing and impersonal mannerî, and providing information
in a visual- as well as verbaL manner.

Group leaders were scheduLed to meet prior to
and folLowing each session to clarify goals, agendas,

tasks, strategies, etc., and to review and evaLuate the
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preceeding session. These meetings were of great value
in preparing for group sessions and aLlowed co-leaders
to encourage each othe¡¡ as well. They \,reÌ¡e not consis_

tently held which would have cont.ributed to a more co-
hesive leadership unit as well as an improvement in the
ffow of ind iv idual sessions.

There was some movement Lowal¡ds the achieve-
ment. of group goals. Membersr use of correct vocabu_

Iary of sexual t.erms, the abitity to attend to specífic
topics for longer periods of time, relatively non-dis-
ruptive behaviour during a fifteen minute vrait for the
fílm projector to work, and self-disclosing statement.s

were all examples of t.he movement toward the achieve-
nent of the goals of increasing knowJ.edge and vocabu-

lary, of sexual anat.omy and physiology.

The goal of increasing membersr self-aware-
ness of their own sexualíty was achieved only mÍnimally
in that they indirectJ-y expressed their fears related
to homosexuality and sexuaL abuse. Values, beliefs,
and other areas of sel"f-awareness were strongly, negã-

tiveJ.y responded to by group members, through disrup-
tive behaviour and verbalization (ie., "t{e donrt \,rant

to know thatf " ) . This resuLted in this student's
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changing agendas such that this goal teas never formally
addressed in a structured, scheduLed manner. This as-

pect was so strongly rejected by group members, and the
group appeared to have reached a ',saturation plateau', I

in receiving sexual information, adding \,reight to t,he

decision by the co-leaders to Ëeduce the totat number

of sessions to seven.

The authoÌî feels that the goal of providing a

positive peer group experience v¡as not achieved. This
was evident in hhe Ìow Ievel of cohesion, inconsistent
attendance, individual rnembersr continued physical and

verbal aggression toward other ìnembers, and memberísr

basic inability to function behaviourally in a group,

as a group at that plateau in their development.

The peer group experience, thenefore, became

one in which the ,'norm,' was for mernbers to verbally
insult and physically threaten each Õther. Willingness
to participate was hampered, in turn harnpering the
potential for learning and the building of trust bet-
ween aII group parLicipants.
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Although the decision to Ì,educe t.he nunber of
sessions was mutually agreed upon by the co-leaders,
terminat.ion was relatively unplanned. Due to miscommu-

nication, group members and Knovrles Center staff were

unaware thah a final sessÍon (number seven) would be

held. The termination session was attended by aIÌ five
member¡s, Che student, and a child-carê worker of the
agency well known to a majority of the group, who was

replacing the co-Ieade¡¡ for the session.

The objectives for this termination session
were the following:

a) review pubertal changes with the use of the
f ilm "Am I Normal,,? tb) evaLuation of group sessions; and,

c) say 'rgood-bye".

The first objective of hhe sessÍon was accom-

plished. The film was a very useful tool in consoli-
dat ing infornation already learned.

The objective of evaluating group sessions

was achieved Lo a small- extent. The SexuaI KnowLedge

ouestionnaine (Appendix C) was completed to some extenh

by aIl group members individually, without the aide of
someone readíng the quest.ionnaire to them. The film
projector did not function correctly for the first
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fifteen to t.wenty minutes of the session. This used up

time requiried to read the questionnaire as well as view
the film " Àrn I Norrnal?". Because of the low level of
reading ability, the student decided against the use of
the written evaluation form (Appendix B) and opted for
a verbal evaluation which fotlowed the form shown in
Àppendíx E. Little feedback was provided by group mem-

bers and some criticisms/suggestions were inconsistent
with previous criticisrns made throughout the other
phases of the g rloup.

Testing of the leadership was, for the most

part, not apparent in this sessÍon. Although typicalty
characteristic of the ending phase, an alternative
expLanation could be thah the child-care wonker present

was in an accepted posit.ion of authority over the mem-

ber (as perceived by the menbers) resul-ting in less
t.est ing be hav iour.
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EVALUATION OF THE INTERVENTION

5 .3.I SEXUAL KNOWLEDGE OUESTIONNÀIRE

An accurate evaLuation could not be assessed

over time wit.h the use of this measure because of the
poor "test-taking" behaviour of each group member at
the point of termination. Despite this, certain evalu-
ative comments I more subjectíve in nature, were made.

Some improvement was notable, evidenced by:

a) member A - refused to even look at the ques-
tionnaire during the pre-test, during post-
test he did look at ib, but warned eveiyone
he wasnrt going to answer it;

b) member B - scores improved over the sections
of the questionnâíre whích we¡¡e read to him(Part A, pre-test = I/IO, post-test = 4/51 ¡c) member C - aII pre-test responses were ,'Donrt
know". He half-heartedly atternpted 25/30
items and scored 7,/30.

The most concrete evidence for an increase in
sexual know.l-edge of the group members was a rninimal

retention and use of sexual knowldege and vocabulary

displayed during sessions six and seven.

5.3.2 PIERS-HARRIS SELF-CONCEPT SCALE

The intent of utilizing membersr scorîes on

the Piers-Harris SeIf-Concept Scale for Emotionally
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Dist.urbed children, v¿as to investigate the possibility
of a change in membersr scoresf over time, in reÌation
to the i n t.e rven t ion.

À two-LaiIed test was utilizd to analyze the

results. Table I (page 52) shows the change in scores

from Septemberî (just prior to the first session) t.o

March (two months after the final session) . Results

were not sígnifÍcanÈ at the .05 1evel. That is to say

that the members' scores on the self-concept scale did
not significantly change in relation to the sexualit.y
group intervent.ion.

Various explanations could account for this
finding. Firstly, as a small portion Õf the total
treatment. program for group members, this int.ervention
was Iimited in it.s ove¡¡al1 effect on group membersl

self-concept. Secondly, it could be that the treatment
program, in genenal, was not meeting membersr needs

which would resuJ"t in an improvement of their scores.

Thirdly, the seve¡¡ity of t.he emotionaL disturbances of
the population could require a longen time frame before

changes in scor¡es would be deEeched, A fourth explana-

tion would be that the size of the population was not

large enough for results to reach significance,



TABLE I

Members Scores on the
Piers-Harris SeIf-Concept ScaIe

Scores

- 
sept., 1984 March, J.985

A
B

D
E

20 58
65 72
40 38
55 65
55 56

+ 38
+7
-2
+ 10
+l
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5.3.3 OVERALL SESSION EVALUATION FORM

As was stated earlieË, this evaluation v/âs

conduched in discussion-styLe, as a group, rather than
ín written form by individual membe¡¡s. This was due to
a change ín session t.opics and the low level of reading
compre hens ion.

Results of this discussion, which followed
the outline in Appendix D, indicated that:

a) the favourite films were ',Am I Normal?" and
"MiracIe of Life,';

b) group members wanted more information on Lhefemale body;
c) the Magnetic Anatomy Board was helpful duringthe discussion of conception, fecãt deveLopJ

ment, and birth.

STUDENT OBSERVAT]ONS AND RECOMMENDAT]ONS

Observations and recommendations will
divided into three areas of focus:

a) pre-group preparat ions;
b) group environment;
c) group structure and agenda.

5 .4 .1 PRE-GROUP PREPARATTONS

The most significant observation to be made,

based on the general lack of success of this group, \¡ras
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the irnportance of pre-group preparation. A wide vari-
ety of specific aspects of pre-group preparation ef-
fected the success of the group, its goaIs, and the

Leadersr role and ability to facilit.ate the achievement

of group goaLs. the specific aspect.s which appeared to
influence the outcome of this group wílI briefly be

mentioned, with its recommendations for improvement..

Firstly, the criteria for group membership

was based on t.he l-ack of previous sex educaton received

at this agency. Although this was a logical basis for
inclusion, negative effects resulted. The group was

"overly homogeneous" in terms of:
a) aggressive I act.ing-out behaviour;
b) unwíllingness to participate; and,
c) inability to function co-operatively in such

an educational group setting.

Added to this dysfunctional degree of homo-

geneity was the studentsr underestimation of the sever-
ity of the disrupt.iveness of membe¡¡sr behaviours.

Reconmendations for improvement upon these

observahions i nc Iude ¡

a) criteria for membership to include an assess-
ment of potential members' abilities to func-
tion within a group and as â groupi

b) a level of heterogeneity in term of displayed
behaviours of members (examples include pas-
sive, as weII as, active members, intereãted
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and non-interested members; and members \,rith
varying abilities to participaLe and function
withín the group) tprovide the pÌ¡acticum student wíth an orien-tâtion to the agency and staff, incì.uding the
agency treatment philosophy, strategies for
behaviour management, etc.; and,
aIlow the practicum student access to mem-
be¡¡sr files to increase the studentrs aware-
ness of the members' histories, their emo-
tional and behavioural difficulties, as well
as agency goal.s for them.

Tosel-and & Rivas have made the st.atement. hhat

groups are "contraindicated for people \,rhose behaviour

is so alien to others t.hat it rîesults in negaLive

rather than positive inheractions" (p.9). This state-
ment should also be taken into consideration when

planning a gr?oup for¡ severely behaviourly disordered

children. The consideration for inclusion of members

should also take into account the willingness of mem-

bers to participate in the group. Members may require
time and encouragement t.o ,,buy into,, the group. If
they do not do so, their resislance wilL not recede.

During the first session, it became apparent

that the pËe-group contact had not been conprehensive

enough Lo: alleviate fears of attending, port.ray

accurateLy t.he purpose of the group, and outline the

expecta¿ions for group behaviour. To improve upon

this, ít is recommended thât3

c)

d)
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a) the name of the group be changed such that
"sex" not be in ic since hhis invoked fears,uncertainties, and incorrect expectat.ions forsession topics, and restricted t.he types ofactivitíes Ín which members were willíng toparticipate. Examples of aLt.ernative namesarer "Growing Up'', "The Gro\^ring Body", ,'Teen
Awareness'r, etc. ;
ensuring that, whatever hhe name used for thesexuality education, the members feel âtleast a mínimaI level of comfort and assur-
ance to enable then to focus on a subject t.owhich this population ís very sensitivé;
time and effort be spent in -developing rela-tionships between each member and -1eader,
pnior to the onset of the group. This wouldreduce the lack of trust meinbers feel to\,rardleaders, reduce the level of testing of auth-ority, increase rapport, and so on, greatly
reducing the need to initíate duning thi;group.

b)

c)

1n focusing on the specific topic or purpose

of the group it must. be remembered that individual mem_

bers need to be prepared for the specific Eopíc. That

is, pre-gnoup preparation would al-so need to focus on

the readiness level of nembers to participâte on the
topic such Lhat members would feel comfortabLe in
staying on topic and participating in discussions or
activities.

The sex of the co-Ieaders - both female - may

also have contributed to the appne hen s ive ness of group

members. this is bâsed upon member¡s stat.ements to this
effect. A co-ed Ieadership teanr or two maLes might.

reduce t,his.
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The relationship between the co-Ieaders can

have a great. impact on the level of group functioning
at Knowles Center, the co-1eâder was assigned to the

student, cr¡eating some initial- interper:sonal- barriers.
Recommendations to irnprove upon this type of occurrence

\rtouLd have t.o incorporate the co-Ieaders taking the

time and effort to establish a Ievel of trust and un-

derstanding of eâch othdr. This process wouLd need to
continue throughout the group, to increase the effec-
tiveness of each individual Ìeader and the Ieadenship

unít.

5.4,2 GROUP ENVIRONMENT

physical aspects of the setting for the group

contributed to the difficulty of providing st.ructure
and consistency during meetings. The size of the room

was overly large for seven people; members Iiked to
move from chai¡¡ ho chair and moved furnit.ure contin-
ousIy. Since no alternative room was available, this
situation might have been improved: with partitions,
reducing the size of the meeting area, and by reducing
the amount of furniture in the room. RemovaL of
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non-functíoning video-taping equiprnent would also have

reduced the anxiety members experienced in that
setting. Access to the rneet.ing room prion to sessions

would have allowed the student. to rearrange furniture,
elininate distractions (eg., video equipment, markers,
plastersine, etc.) and to set up audio visual equipment.

to utiLize for the purpose of supervisÍon. This access

to the room \,ras not possible since another group was

being held in that room just prior to this group.

5.4.3 GROUP AGENDA AND STRUCTURE

Due to group membe¡¡sr low level of reading
ability, short attention span, and ease of distracti-
bility, changes to the details of conducting and evalu-
aLing another group such as this would need to be

made. A written assessment or evaLuative t.ools lvould

require a one-to-one situat.ion vríth members receiving
individual at.t.ention for the complehion of such þools.

Shorter sessions (example, 45 minut.es rather than I
hour) would be more fitting, Alternative agendas ane

necessary for each session to meet the needs of the

members, needs which can vary greatly from day to day
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(example, adolescent may have consumed aLcohol the
night before, may just have met prospective foster
parents, etc.). Each session requires a high level of
structure and a variety of topics and/or activities to
maintain membersr interest and participation. Repeti-
tion of information presented hhrough a variety of ac-

tivit.ies and media (eg., films, overheads, etc. ) con-

tribute to the membersr comprehension of present.ed in-
formation. Emotionall-y disturbed group members respond

positively to consistency; it is therefore ¡¡ecommended

thaL greaÈ efforts be made to provide structure and

consistency. For example: leadership roles remaining

constant, the order of events remaining consistent from

week to weekr attendance of co-Ieaders be consistant,
with f arniliar, trust.ed staff replacing the absent

leader, and rules and consequences for behaviour being

consistently enfonced.
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SOC]AL GROUP APPLIED - SEXUALLY ABUSED
ADOLESCENT FEMALES

Utilizing social group work with sexualLy
abused adolescent females has many advantages. These

advantages provide a rationale foÌî the use of social
group work wit.h that population (BerIiner & Macouivey,

1982¡ BIick & porter, L982; Berliner & Ernst, 19g2¡

Knittle & Tuana, l9B0) .

Adolescent victims of sexual abuse experience
isolation and alienation from peers. Victims of intra_
familial abuse also experience isolation from members

of their families, especially if they, not the offen_
der, have been removed from the home or a¡îe blaned for
the family disruption. A group for adolescent vÍctims
provides adolescents the opportunity to ease hhat sense

of isolation and to buitd new reLationshíps. Very

importantly, each adoLescenL would be able t.o see that
others have also experienced sexual abuse and similar
feeJ.ings. They are not alone in the experience of the

abuse, in the after effects of disclosure of the abuse,

in attending court, in their feelings toward their
father and mothe¡î, and so on.

Adolescent. victirns ofLen distrust adults.
Fathers, uncles, brothers or ot.her caretakers have
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used them, betrayed their trust, and may have threat-
ened harm ínstead of providing them with protection,
guidance, and appropriate intimacy. Mothers may also
have failed to protect them by not stopping the abuse

or not believing that it was occurring. Other author-
ity figures (such as school counsellors, doctors,
t.eachersf parents of friends, etc.) may have ignored or
mishandled their efforts of disclosure or seeking

heIp. With t.he use of co-Ieaders in a group setting,
appropriate interaction, support, and trust. can be

modeLled. This modetling includes adult to adutt
interactions and adult to adolescent int.eractions.
Furthermore, because of the presence of a number of
peers, hhe perceived t.hreat or powelî of aduLts as auth-
ority figures can be minimized; the¡îe is security in
numbers.

The advantage of feedback in group treatnent
for sexuaf abuse victims can be related to various spe-

cific aspect.s of group sessions. For example, valuable
feedback can be provided in role ptays of the court
scene, especially if some members have already appeared

in court. Age-appropriate behaviours can be practiced
with "age-mates" helping to define appropriate
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behaviou¡. and guídelines for behaviour. Socíal skills
can also be practiced, as can verbal skílls. The task
of providing and receiving feedback can, ín and of it-
seIf, be a tool in the learning of social skilts.
Learning social skitls, realizing oner s opinion is
valued, and receiving positive feedback and social
validation can, in turn, hetp to improve t.he victim's
sel f es teem.

In providing feedback to each other, sexual

abuse victims have the opportunity to help each other
and support each other. They can encourage each other,
provÍde information on resources or alternative solu-
tions to problems, model behaviours (for exanpLe, as-

sertiveness, the willingness to cryf etc.), and estab-

Iish relationships (for example, friendships) wit.h each

other.

The typology of treatment groups, as pre-

sented by Toseland & Rivas (1984), could have, as its
gener¡a1, primary purposes, education and groq'th when

applied to sexual abuse victirnsr groups. The specific
purposes of the educational aspect of these groups

would be to provide information on legal procedures

(for example, outlining the orde¡¡ of events, court
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proceedings, rules for behaviour in court, lawyerr s

questions, the presence of the offender, the physical
setting of the courtlîoom, etc. ) , and to provide info¡¡-
mation on human sexuality (for example, anatomy, sex

roles, relationships, etc.). The gro\^rth aspect. of the

typology, which stresses ,'members coming together to
develop their potential and increase their socio-emo-

tíonaI health" would focus on: improvement of self-
esteem, increasing or deveLoping insight and awareness

of sexual abuse, themselves as victims in the abuse,

their feelings about Lhe abuse and disclosure, etc.
The role of the leader(s) of this group would

be to teach, provide structure, f acilit.ate discussion
and mutual support I provide role modelLing, and act as

resource person.

The focus of the treatment group would be on

individual membersr Iearning of human sexuality and

court proceedings. The focus on hhe g roup- as- a-whole

would center around the íssues of growth in relating to
others, belonging to a group, and peer support. Indi-
viduals would grow through thei¡¡ individual experiences

in the group and the group experience. Examples of
such experiences could be: rîole plays; group
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discussíonsi others sharing their pain, questions,
guilt, growth, etc.

Members would have in common, an interest in
prepaning for the court proceedings and the experience
of being sexually abused. This would provide the group

bond. lt vrould be a bond typically found in educa-

tional groups, rather than in growth gr¡oups.

The composition of the group would be based

on similar needs - t.o prepare for court and âdjust to
(that is, survive positively) the abuse - and the simi-
lar developmental Level of adolescence.

The characterist.ics of communication patherns

during group sessions would be expected to vary, de-

pending upon the structure and purpose of a specífic
task, activity, or topic. For example, the initial
communication of information on the court proceedings

would primarily be from leader(s) to members and wouLd

require Iittle member to member discussion and Iittle
self-disclosure. On the othe¡î hand, a discussion of
the guilt experienced in the sexual abuse could result
in a high level of setf-disclosure, r,rith ¡nember to mem-

ber interaction being more predominant.
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PRACTICUM EXPERIENCE II: BETRAYAL
TRUST BY FATHER-FIGURE

OB,JECTIVES

b)

d)

The objectives in conducting t.his group were

preparie these adolescent victins for courtproceedings;
increase individuals' knowLedge and under-standing of sexuaL abuse, sexuality, and
themselves as victims, not responsible forthe abuse;
¡îeduce membersr feelings of isolation,
increase the students' skill in conducting
groups and knowledge of sexual abuse.

The emphas is on court preparation was a

necessary emphasis in fulfillment of Diane's job

requirement to prepare victims for court.

7.2 GROUP DEVELOPMENT

7 .2.I THE PLANNING PHASE

The purpose of this closed-membershíp group,

as outlined in t.he above objectives, vras based on the

co-leadersr:

a) perception of the need for adolescent sexua.l
abuse victims t.o interact with other abusevictims in a comfort.able set.ting; and,b) assessment of the positive potential for mor¡e
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effectively preparing victims for court.
The co-leader (Diane Hyrshko, Victim Services

worker in the Child Abuse Unít of bhe Winnipeg poLice

Department) and the student recruited and oriented mem-

bers in the foLlowing manner:

a) compiling a list of potentíal mernbers, theoffenders of which were being or had been
charged f o¡¡ the sexual abuse and related tothe chÍId in a paternaf roLe (eg., common-law
father, step-fatheK, etc. );b) approaching each potential member individu-
alIy to outline the group and offer member-
ship to themi and,

c) visiting potential members in their home tointroduce both leaders and to seek a commit,t-
ment. for participation.

The recruiting and orientating of group mem-

bers included an explanation of the purpose of the
group, group rules, topic ideas, and contracting for
attendance.

adoLescent

They we re:

a)

b)

Two import.ant group rutes outlineal for every

concerned the issue of confidentiality.

"What gets said in the group stays in the
g rouprr t
the exception to the rule - ¿he co-Ieaders
v¡ould break the rules if protection of a mem-ber became necessary (eg., if the offender
was bËeaking bail coãCítiãns by attempting ro
have contact wiÈh the victim, or if ahe vic-tim was re-victímized.
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A third rule was:

members vroul-d not be forced to speak or par_
t.icipate in activities and discussionJ if
they chose not. to do so.

Contracting with adolescents occurred ver-
baIly. Adolescents committ.ed themselves to being on

time, attending the first four sessions before hhey

could withdraw thei¡? membership, and notifying leaders

of a potential absence. BasicaIly, leaders committed

themseLves to starting and ending sessions punctually,
coveríng transportation costs for t.he return home, pro-
viding refreshments, and atlowing membersr input on

planning topics and act iv it ies.

The t\,¿e1ve weekly group sessions were conduc-

ted from l:30 to 3:30 on a vreekday. The school pninci-
pal of each member was notified that. the member would

be absent. due to her participation ín a " treatment
group". Principals were not. notified by the leaders as

to t.he specific population type of the group ( ie. ,

sexual abuse victirns), permission for attendance frîom

a pa]îent or guardian was also obtained.

Sessions generally folLowed the agenda illus-
trated in Appendix J. They were conducted at
Children's Aid Societ.y of Winnipeg in a comfortably
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sized room with couches, chairs and coffee tables.
Video equipment and a one-way mi¡iror wetîe not avaiLable
for this first sexual abuse victims, group.

Membership consisted of girls Il to l5 years

of age. The one 1l yean old was at a pre-adolescent
stage of development, while the one 15 year old was a

very mature and 'rstreet-v7ise,, adol-escent. The other
members, ages I2 to l4 , \^rere within this range, re-
sulting in a very diverse group in terms of development

and unde rs tand Í ng.

7 .2.2 THE BEG]NNING PHASE

The specific goals f o]î the beginning of the
group were to:

a) welcome membe¡¡s to the group,
b) review the purpose of the gr¡oup, rules,topics, and activity-ideas;
c) learn more about êach othert
d) allow membe]¡s to begín understanding that

they were not. alone in this experience; and,e) introduce the hopic of sexual abuse.

First session charact.eristics were evident:
mernbers were cautious and tenhative. This was evident
by such behaviour as: arriving late, lithle self-dis-
closure, litt1e verbal interaction, and the portrayal
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of a 'r tough" image by one ¡nember.

The grîoup began November 2g I Lgg4. Although
eight rnembers had been recruited for membership and six
were expected (a loss of two due to conflicts in sche_

duling), only five attended. This was to forîeshadow

f uture 1o\^/ attendance.

With the inbroduction of the topíc of sexual
abuse, members became uncomfortable and silent. The

topic was likety too "rea1,' and "personal" for each

memberi, although it was generally introduced. AIso, it
may have been too personal a bopic to be discussed in a

group of relative strangers. With the brief outline of
the future topic of court preparation, members appeared

to "Iiven up" and participated more fully.

7 .2.3 THE MIDDLE PHASE

During the middle phase of grioup development,

sessions tvro through ten, âttendance decreased and re_
mained at. a low level. One member ran away from her
placement after the first week and was noh found prior
to termination; another member moved to eastern
Manitoba after t.he fourth session. A co]¡e group of
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four remained throughout the middle phase, atthough
occasionally only tr¿o would attend a session.

This míddle phase spanned the Christmas
school break, during which no sessions were conducted,

and continued thnough t.o the middle of Februany.

Objectives for this middle phase included:
a) preparing victims to testify in court;b) providing basic sex education;
c) discuss various aspects of sexual abuse (eg.,

the offender, mothensr percept.ions, etc.);d) increase members self-esteem and abilities tocope; and,
e) inc¡¡ease group cohesiveness and support.

Due to the inconsist.enh attendance, struc-
turing sessions and planning session, activities became

difficult. Although porÈions of most sessions included

an unplanned time for general "concern-sharing", this
enabled the group members to view the group as a sup-
portive experience. Members felt that the group was a

"saf e'r place to come, stating that it was a place they

could come to every week ho talk about the abuse and

its after-effects. This aLlowed them to concentrate on

othe¡r things (eg. I school) throughout the vreek.

A high level of cohesiveness was difficult to
establish due to inconsistent attendance and the great
variation in developmental age. Cohesiveness was
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evident, to a degree. Membersr common experience of
sexual abuse was an early and major unifying factori
other common experiences also serîved to strengthen the
cohesiveness. Alcohol was an inportant factor in each

of their Iives (eg., oners mother was an alcoholic,
ot.heì"s were forced to drink alcohol prior to an abuse,

etc. ) . 1t became importanh to emphasize to these mem-

bers t.hat they were not responsible fon the adults'
behaviou¡¡. Having experienced or witnessed physical
abuse was also comrnon to aIl. Such commonalities over-
came the great diversiLy in members. An example of the
diversity was: one mernber was in a foster placement in
Winnipeg from northeÌÍn Manitoba, another was pJ-aced in
custody temporarily while halfway through group ses-

sions, another wâs in and out of a group hone, and yet
anotherrs family moved periodically fo¡¡ fear of being

located by the offender.

cenerally, all the objectives of the middle
phase were met. Victíms were prepared for court: two

of the four regular aLtenders were credible witnesses

during Lhe t¡zials. (The offender pleaded guilty in
another case, and the result of the fourth case is un-

known as it was still under investigation by t.he RCMP
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at termination. ) Basic sexuality education was pro_

vided and d iscuss ions of various aspects of sexual
abuse and its after-effects were discussed. Three of
the four core members displayed an improved self-esteem
and ability to cope by becoming more assertive in
expressing themseLves (Ehein emotions, t.heir thought.s,
their goals, etc. ) .

Ty¡:icaI events in the development of the
group seemingly did not take place. Conflict between

members or between members and Leaders nemained ab_

sent. Roles of the members remained undefined _ no

group leader developed; no one was scapegoated. Again,
inconsistent, attendance could explain this. As well,
with the 1ow leveI of attendance, each core member

received a lot of attention and ,,air time", possibty
reducing the need for scapegoating and leadership.

7 .2.4 THE ENDING PHASE

Termination was menti.oned throughout t.he Iast
few middle-phase sessions. Sessions eleven and twelve
were primarily devoted to termination. The goals of
this ending phase were to:
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have members feeL hopeful and positive to\^¡ardthe future; and,
say good-bye to each oLher and to the group.

The ending phase of this group could have

been subtitled ',Looking Toward the Future,'. A guest

speaker, a former incest victim, now a mar¡ried vromân

with two children, was invited to speak on her experi_
ences and he¡¡ efforts to cope. This was very useful to
the group, as they were able to see a former victim,
now an adultr cope with her past experiences. prior to
thisr members had expressed their fears of continuing
without the group and feelng alI alone. These last
sessions priovided them with encouragement. and concrete,
practical suggestions to help them cope ín the future.

A discussion of the feelings about ending,
âbout the group, and of future goals and events provi-
ded members with a review of their pËogress since
joining the group. They were able to see that they had

Iived through the abuse and could continue to func-
tion. Menbers wer¡e also ab]e to objectively state
improvements leadêrs could make in future groups, dis-
playing their wil-Iingness to be independent of a future
group.

a)

b)

A "pízza party,' was planned as a celebration
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of the endíng of the group. Only two core members at-
tended, one having teturned Lo northern Manitoba and

the other being on the run. The discussion during the
celebration consisted of: reviewing memories and

feelíngs experienced throughout the group; discussing
current Iife events (example, movies seen, school acti-
vities, et.c. ) and goals for the future.

EVALUATION OF THE I NTERVENT]ON

The student conducted hhis group, originally
as a volunteer, Iearning expenience, and t.o help the

Victim's Worker conduct a group, not expecting it to
becone a practicum experience. Therefore, no objective
evaluative measures nere designed or irnplemented.

Subjectively, the enti¡îe group experience was

deemed relatively successful. Indicat.ors of this
" re lat ive" success were:

i) Member A - attending more rieguJ.arly as the group
sess ions progressed;

- increase in her school attendance fron
one or two âfternoons a week to four to
f ive days a week;

- becoming involved with other support
systems (church) ;

- being a ,'successf uI wihness" at the
trial (e9., credible, clear spoken,
f irm) ;
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Member B - being a ,'successful witness" i and,
Member C - increasing in assertiveness with her

mot. he r i
- becoming involved vrihh other supports

doing voLunteer work for the Red C;oss.

The incì?ease in the student's knowledge of:
sexuaL abuse, adolescent víctirns of sexual abuse, the

"systems" r?esponse (eg., lega1, medical, and social
service professionals), and group work \,rith sexual

abuse victims, was also one aspect of the success of
conducting t.his group.

Membersr comments and actions cont.ributed to
an evaluation of the ¡¡elative success of this group.

AII stated they would have liked the group Co cont.inue

and that coning to g]îoup sessions was a high point of
t.heir week. AIso, members were able to view the pro-
gress they had made since the firsÈ session. They

could laugh about their earty apprehensions and stated
hhat other membe¡ss' openness ín sharing information and

feelings encouraged them to do so.

STUDENT OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

As wÍth comments on Group 1, observations and

reconmendations of croup 2 will focus on the three
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areas of:

a) pre-group preparaÈ ion tb) group envíronment; and,
c) group structure and agenda.

7 .4.I PRE-GROUP PREPARAT]ONS

In conducting future groups of sexual abuse

vict.ims, the pre-group phase couLd be improved by in_
creasing the support enlisted from fellow service pro_

viders (e9., Childnen's Aid Society workers, school
guidance counsellors) involved with the adolescent.

and/or her famity. In regard to pre-group interviews
with pot.entíal mernbers, improvements could be made by:
both leaders meeting aLI potential members and pre-
paríng them more ef f ectivel-y for group sessions by out-
Iining topics, activities, and goaJ.s, making addítionaL
contacts with them and outlining the group and its
goals to parents or guardians, enlisting thein suppot¡t,

if pos s i b1e.

7 .4.2 GROUP ENVI RONMENT

A potential deterrent to some members may
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have been the location of group meetings. Children's
Aid SocieÈy of Winnípeg was difficuLt to find for many

members, even with a map drawn for them. Also, the

negative associalions a few of the members had had with
the agency nay have deterred them from coning.

7.4.3 GROUP AGENDA AND STRUCTURE

As vrith croup t, one aspect of homogeneíty of
the group played an important roLe in the effectiveness
of the group. All- members were from severely dysfunc-
tional families. The individuals' and families'ability
to cope and,/or focus on the sexual abuse as a separat.e

or priority íssue may have contributed t.o non-atten-
dance and inattentiveness duríng sessions. One recom-

mendation would therefore be to provide additional sup-
port.s to these adolescent.s and their fanilies to in_
crease the benefits of the gÌ¡oup experience. Examples

of additional supports could be: famí1y treatment,
counselling for the primary caretaker and fox. siblings,
school supports and indívidual counselling. FurtheË-

more, additional training of the Ieaders, especially
in regard ho the various roles or impact of alcohol in
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abuse and family functionÍng may have increased the
benef its provided to members.

The heterogeneity of the group, as per the

development.al age range of members, influenced group

activities, topics, and discussions. For example, more

basic, elementary sexual education was required for the
eleven year old than for the fifteen year old who re_

quired birth control information and clarification of
values and sex role expectations.

The focus of some discussions became lost
occasionally. A more specific focus or a progressive
focus f¡îom one topic to another could Ì¡educe this.
Increasing the basic structure of sessions, while re-
maining flexible within thât structure, would be the

recommendation.

Specific activities to improve self-esteem
and assertiveness training were acÞivities which, had

they been moríe systematically planned and implemented,

would very likely have improved the effect.iveness of
the group. ALso, group members stated t.hat visiting a

court room would have been beneficial. Not having seen

one was their only criticism of the group.
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A final recommendation v¡ouId be to include
evaluative measures to objectively examine the effec_
tÍvenss of the group work inteJ¡vention.
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PRACTICUM EXPERIENCE III: BETRAYAL oF
TRUST

The general title of "Betrayal of Trust" was

chosen as the title for this chapter to distinguish it
from croup 2. This was due to the difference in t.he

type of offenders involved with this population group.

whereas in the prevíous group, alL offenders were

father-figures, in this group offenders varíed in their
positions of authority over their victims. Offenders

included: four father-figures, as well as an o}der
brother, an adult babysitter, an uncle, and a grand-

f at.her. Whatever the relationship t.o the adolescent,
aII offenders "betrayed" their authoritative position
of trust over their vÍctims.

those of

a)

b)

8.1 OBJ ECT]VES

The objechives for this group were similar to
the previous group. That is, to:
prepare adolescent vicLims of sexual abusefor court proceed ings ;increase individuals' knowledge and under-st.anding of sexual abuse, sexuality, andtheir roles as victimsr not responsi6Le forthe abuse t
reduce members' feelings of Ísolation;
improve membens' self-est.eem; and,
further increase the student's knowledge, andskílIs in conducting groups.

The general goal in conducting this second

c)
d)
e)
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group \¡las to utilize newly learned knowledge and skills
to improve the benefits of group treatment to members

of the same popu lat ion.

8.2 GROUP DEVELOPMENT

8.2 .I THE PLANNING PHASE

Once again, the co-Ieader r,ras Diane Hryshko.

Group membêrs were recruited in a manner

similar to Lhat of the first group, with a few alte)îa-
tions. FirstIy, a more homogeneous developmental age

group was chosen. Secondly, the majority of group mem_

bers wer¡e given an outline of the group, session topics
and activities, ruIes, et.c. r twice; often initiatJ.y in
a telephone conversat.ion, follo\,red by a home or school

visit. Thirdly, this orientat.ion of the group was more

comprehensive, portraying to pot.ential rnembers a more

accurate perception of what they could expect. Members

wene aLso asked to complete a court questionnaire (see

Appendix F) and a network questionnaire (see Appendix

The group rules remained the same, as did the
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verbal contract between the members and leaders.

Ten weekly sessions were planned. The group

net for two hours on a weekty basis, every Tuesday mor-

ning, with an "optional" session being offered during
the school Spning Break.

Once again, school principles and pert.inent

teachers were notified that membe]¡s would be absent

from school on the given moriníng, due to their partici-
pahion in a "treatment group", As wellr parentsr oli

guardiansr permission for attendance was obtained.

Sessions rvere once again conduct.ed at Child-
renrs Aid Society of Winnipeg, in a large room with a

one-way mirror and video-taping equipment available in
the adjacent room.

Membership consisted of g gir1s, 2 Native
sisters, 5 Caucasian, and I other. Two I2 year olds,
two 13 year oldsr one I4 year oldr and three 15 year

olds comprzised the group.

8,2.2 THE BEGINNING PHASE

The specific goals for the beginning phase of
this group r,rere to:
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a) welcome and introduce members and leaders tothe group and each other;
b) review the purpose of the group, rules, lopic

and activity ideas;
c) Iearn more about each other to begin building

a group ídentity and cohesiveness;
d) aIlow members to begin to understand thatthey are not alone in hheir experience ofsexual abuse i
9l prepare members for futu¡¡e video-taping; and,f) introduce the hopic of sexual abuse.

All of the above goals were successfully met

during the first. session which took place on March l,
I985. Indicators t.hat members were interested in par_

ticipating and developing a cohesiveness wer¡e: punc-

tual at.tendance by aIl group members, dísclosure of
personal emotions, interest and information, and re-
quest,s f ori topícs for the following week.

The topic of video-taping future sessions was

introduced by explaining the purpose of it: to help

the Ieaders learn and improve their skills. lt was

explained that the only people to view any portion of
any tape would be the co-leaders, the students' super_

visor, and the members themselves, íf they chose.

Agreement to video-tape was given, with the foJ.Iowing

rights of members acknowledged as being conditions for
tapíng; members being notified prior to any t.aping. and

t.hat taping be halted a! any membe¡¡sr request.
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At the start of the second session, a new

member was introduced to the group. Members briefly
outlined for her the previous weeksr session. One mem-

ber recognized her, as they live across the streeh from

each other. This all contributed to a ,'smooth,' intro-
duction, as did this new members' willingness to parti-
cipate immediacely.

The beginning phase concluded with an agree-

ment bet.ween leadens and members to move into a discus-
síon of court issues next session.

8.2,3 THE MIDDLE PHASE

The rniddle phase of group development spanned

a port.ion of the second session through to session

nine. Object.ives for the middle phase included:

a) preparing victims for the Ìegal proceedings,
including testifying during the t¡ial,b) providing basic sexuality education;

c) increasing memberst understanding of sexual
abuse, as it pertaíns to Lhem individually;

d) increasing membersr self-esteem and abililies
to copei and,

e) increasing group cohesiveness and support.

GeneralLy, it can be said that each objective
h'as met with quite a bit of success. Each objective
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will now be individually addressed.

Evidence that hhe objective of court p¡îepara_

tion was met early in group sessions. One member tes-
tified within four weeks of the start of group sessions
and presented as a credible witness. A further indica_
tor that t.his goal was met \,ras that, f ollowing the one

memberr s court appearance, the group was "satiated",
asking fe\^, courh related questions and changing their
focus of interest.

The sexualiÈy education session provided
basic ínformation to all membe¡¡s. Even though sorne had

more sexual knowledge than others, aII listened atten_
tively, especially bo the t.opic of birth contro].

Members gaíned in their understanding of
sexual abuse, as it pertained to them. The most. signi_
ficant indicator of this was thah by the end of t.his
phase, each member was able to sLate that they now

knew, at least in part, that they were not responsibLe
for the abuse, and could give a personal explanat.ion
for this.

Improvement in self-esteem was evident
through va¡¡ious behaviours. One member joined a base_

baII team; another went on a diet, Iost weight, started
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wearing make-up and ,'nevealed" her face by getting her

hair cut so that it could no Ionger cover her face.
Two others Ìîeported assertiveness with friends. Also,
most members were increasingly able to staEe opinions
which differed from the othersf without sounding criti-
cal of the others.

Group cohesiveness and support was very evi-
dent by the way members treated each ohher. No one was

ridiculed or ignored. Absences were quickly noted.

Crying was aLlowed - members would contribute Kleenex,

wait until that member could continue speaking and gave

feedback to the effect that this allowed them to more

openly shohr their emotions. Cohesiveness also in-
creased as members discussed personal experiences, ex-
periiences \^rhich others al-so shared (eg., failing an

exam, arguing with a pa¡îent, feeling no one understood

how they felt, fear of neeting up with the offender,
etc.). The topic of termination was broached during
session six. The pending separation also helped to
"unite" the group. A furîhher contributor to the cohe-

siveness was the consistentl"y high level of attendance.
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The topic of termination was first mentioned

during session six and was a topic for at least a por-
tion of each of the final sessions. The objectives in
this ending phase were for members to:

a) evaluate their progress sínce the first ses-sion; and,
b) say good-bye t.o each other and the group in a

pos ítive manner.

It is felt that these objectives were suc-

cessfully met. A temporary halt was puL to the accomp-

lishmenh of a successful hermínation during the seventh

session, when the co-leaders began the session with a

discussíon of an activity to celebrat.e the end of the

group. The discussion was then t.urned to the topic of
individual self-esteem and views of self, requiring
quite a high level of partícipation and disclosure.
Menbers had become resist.anL to focussing on the future
and displayed this through a l-ack of participatíon on

the subsequent topic. Thereafter, the t.opic of termi-
nation was less abruptly introduced.

By the tenth session, members were able to
evaluate their own growth and the growth of the group

as a whole. The group ¡:eminisced about fears, uncer-

tainties, and feeLings of isolation at the start of the
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group. Members were able to discuss what they had

since learned and were spontaneously able to state how

ímportant. the group and members had becorne. AIso,
member¡ to member interaction became very emotionaL and

supportive, with members and leaders telling every

other member what was special and appreciat.ed abouh

t.hem. Tears nere quite prominent and very accepted.

Members would give each other Kleenex; one stated that
she admired another for being brave enough Uo cry,
v,/hich allowed this first member to cry, others ident,i-
fied wit.h this, as well.

À second activity, v¡hich allowed members to
view saying good-bye posítively, required members Eo

discuss a Lime when they had not been able to say good-

bye and what t.hey would have r.ranLed to say. Thusly,
members perceived the value of saying good-bye, and

were able to do so, even though they found it difficult
or embarrassing ho verbalize their thoughts and

f eel i ngs .

The " ending äctivity", a roller skat ing
parLy, \¡ras a more relaxed occasÍon, with topics being

Iighter, such as: current movies, favourite TV shows,

emba¡¡rassing moments, etc. Hugging and exchanging of
phone numbers completed the occasion.
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Members vrere asked to complete \^reekly evalu_
ation fotîms at the end of each session. Members rat.ed

the session and leaders as very helpful, to somewhat

helpful after each session. They also f¡îequently
stated suggestíons for future sessions. Many of these

suggestions were relat.ed to getting along with their
peers (both male and female), siblings, and nohhers.

The two objective evaluative measures (Court

0uestionnaire and Neb\,rork Ouestionnaire in Appendix F

and c) were administered at t.he start of group sessions

and upon terminat ion.

Table 2 shows bhe scores on the court oues_

t ionna i¡¡e. Only Member H markedly increased her

score. Only three other members completed the ques_

Lionnaire at pre- and post-test. times. Reasons for the

lack of change in t.hese ot.hers I scores couLd be due to:
a) court disposition information indicating thatthe group members did not need to appéar incourt (Members C and D) ; and,b) a lapse of seven weeks between t.estifying incourt and completing the post-test (Menber

c) .

Al"so, members may have forgotten quite a bit of the

infornation (especially if a court appearance v;as no

longer necessary) because of the seven-week time lapse
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ResuIt.s of Court Ouest,ionnaire

Member Scores ( I7 Ítems)

Pos t
11

T2
I2

L4
8

L3

i;
t2
IO

t4
8

A
B
c
D
E
F
G
H
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bethreen sessions focussing on court preparation and the
pos t- tes t.

Table 3 presents the basic results of the
Network ouestionnaire (Appendíx G) . Once again, not
all members compleLed both pre- and post-test forms _

only four of the originaÌ eight. Of these, onLy two

members reported an increase in the size of their
network. Member Grs íncrease incLuded the additon of
friends and the t.wo co-Ieaders. She was the only one

to report. âny group member as important to her.
It had become evident. that members found this

questionnaine cumbersome, dífficult to underst.and and

complete. Result íng informat.j.on is , therefore, l im-

ited. The questionnaire would IikeLy be more useful
with an adult populat ion.

The general Iack of increase in network sÍze
and overall satisfaction of relationships should come

as no surprise for various reasons. Firstty, many

sexuaJ-ly abused adoLescents have low self-esteem, lack
trust in others, and have poor social skills and these

are likely to change sJ.ow1y. Secondly, the long-term
impact of the sexual abuse and disclosure occurs over a

span of, at Least, months. For example:



TABLE 3

Results of Network Ouestionnaire

Overal-l- Satisfaction (1-Z)

Pre Post

54
7-
-7
4-

f,t)

l4

l3
I7

2
10

9

t6
19

25
l0

4
7

B
c
D
E
F

H
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mothers may have become more and more angtîy
and unsupportive of their daughter because
their husband has hâd to leave the homei
the child being placed in an entirely new
setting (foster home, grioup home);
victims may experience rejection from peers,
relatives, etc., as the "news,' spreads i and,
new supports/relationships take time to deve-
Iop. That. ís, members were stiII faced with
the after-effects of the disclosure, they
were not yet able to fully attend to t.he
building of close relationships.

lnterestingly, although ¡nembers did not indi-
cate increases in their networks on the Network eues-
tionnaire, comments on the group evaluation form clear-
1y indicated that they considered other members as im-

portant to them. ÀIso, the suggestions for future
topics on the weekly evaluatíon forms referred ho

getting along with others in their support systems -
peers and family members. This indicated that members

perceived a potential for an increase in t.he number and

quality of reLationships and were interested in acconp-

l ishing this.

A final evaluative discussion was also con-

ducted with group members. Members \.¡ere asked for sug-

gestions for improvement. Their strongest suggestion

was t.hat the group visiÈ an actual courtroom. THis had

not. been done since courtrooms wer¡e unavailable. OtheJî

suggestions were: to meet for longer sessions, have

a)

b)

c)

d)
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more sessions, and meet again in a few months' time.
Furthermorer a wrítten evaluation fo¡¡m (see

Appendix H, "croup Evaluation" ) was completed by each

of the final six members. One member had rnoved to
B.C. and a second had decided to discontinue since she

could not follow group discussions due to lirnited cog-

nitive abilities. Onty one membe¡¡ found one activity
"not very helpful"r and that was 'rCourt information and

information and different words t.o use in Court,'. This
was also t.he only member who had expect.ed the group to
be better'. ImportantLy, this member had the longest

history of sexual abuse, the record of most significant
traumatic event,s in her life (eg., mothen dying of a

l-ong-herm terminal íl-Iness, suicide of father. etc.),
displayed the most severe and withdrawn behavÍoural
problems, and made the most narked improvemenh as the
group progressed (for example, Iosing weight, communi-

cating/sharing enotions and ideas in the group, moving

from no eye contact to establishing and rnaintaining
group relat ionships) .

Additional information provided on this evaÌ-
uation form was that¡

a) five members made comments to the effect that.
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they would miss the gIîoup and their new
" fr iend s" ;
four members vranted more time together; and,
one stated that. "l feel better about myself.

ln response to the question ',What did you

like best about the group?,' all membeÌ¡s reported thah

they felt underst.ood (less isolat.ed), that they Iiked
everyone in the gl¡oup, or both.

STUDENT OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDAT]ONS

OverîalI, this was a much more successful
group in terms of its effect.iveness. Several factors
contributed to hhis.

8.4 .I GROUP PREPARATION

The pre-group preparat.ion was more comprehen-

sive in that mo]¡e contacts with rnembers were made and

the leadersr presentation of the group st.ructure and

agenda wâs more thorough. A second factor contríbuting
to the higher level of success r\'as that attendance was

much more consistent. AIso, members we]¡e more homoge-

neous in terms of t.heir developmental age, living ac-

commodations and famiLy backgrounds. In the majority

b)
c)
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of cases, the families were less severely dysfunctional-
(eg., Iess physically abusive) , living wit.h fewer

stressors (such âs r finanically more secure, motre

social supports, and mothers believing victims) .

8.4.2 GROUP ENVIRONMENT

Support of social service workers involved
with the adolescents (for example: Children's Aid

Society and group home st.af f ) were also more suppor-

tive. They often provided transportation and main-

t.ained contact with the group leaders. More consistent
and direct. supervision, aided with t.he use of video-
tapes, also contributed. This served to furthen in-
crease the effectiveness of plans and leadership.

8.4.3 GROUP AGENDA AND STRUCTURE

Mo]¡e immediate legal inte!.vention and court
dates served t.o increase the effectiveness by forcing
members to focus on topics of court preparation. A

completed police ínvestigation and a set date increased

Lhe leveIs of commonality between members.
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Room for further improvements was still evi-
dent. Taking members ínto a cou]îtroom would be one

suggestíon. Anot.her would be to include more self-es-
teem-buil-ding exencises into the structure and agenda.

Thirdly, allowing members to more actíve1y enlíst each

otherrs supporît and, in turn, provide each ot.her r,¡ith
support, would be a st.rong recommendation. Specific
activities could be designed to do this (eg., sub-group

activities, short debaLes, assigning homework activi-
ties such as calling a fell-ow member, etc.). Act.ivi-
ties designed to increase the level of trust, as well
as increasing the numberî of sessions, could also pro-

mote membeË- to-member support..

lmproving the evaluatíve component. of the

interventj.on would also be a strong recommendation.

Methods to do so could include:

a) utilizing standardized self-esteem question-
naires on a regular basis throughout sessions;
b) ensuring a higher percent.age of completíon in
any given instrument; and,
c) measuring supportive mernbe r- to-member interî-
actions, through the use of videotaped sessions.
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COMMONALITIES BETWEEN GROUPS

This chapter wiIl focus on similarities or
conmonalities between alI three groups and ho\^¡ these

effected the groups.

CHÀPTER 9 . T CO- TH ERAP I STS

The advantages of co-therapy, as described in
the literature (Henry, 1981; Toseland and Rivas, l9g4),
became evident. Specifically related to these groups,

the following advantages were apparent:

a) therapists role-modell ing interpersonal
skiIIs and group behaviour (eg., disclosure,
showing concern, etc. );b) therapists teaching and learning group work
skills frorn each othert

c) greater abilÍty to respond to individuaL and
group dynamics; and,

d) mutual support.

The disadvantages which became apparent

:

I

.1
?i

inc luded:

a)

b)

c)

the difficulty of schedulíng t.ime fo¡¡ prepa-
ration, post-group discussions, etc. ia "pÈeferred" worker relationships developed
on separate occasions (eg., one hras seen as
more of an expert on a certain topic) or in
the case when more regular contact was main-
tained by one workeri and,
conducting a group when one worker was ab-
sent, which changed the dynamics of group
interactions during thaL absence.
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SEX OF CO-THERAPISTS

Co-leaders for aLl groups v¡ere femaLe. This

was a noticeable disadvantage for the aI1-nale sexu-

ality group in that t.hese boys had a history of res-
ponding nìore negativel-y t.o female aut.hority figunes
than maIe. Members al-so indicated that they found it
diffícult to feel comfortable with tvro female l-eaders.

The advantages of two female leaders was evi-
dent in both sexual abuse victims groups. Members dis-
cussed their lack of trust of maLes and the difficulty
they experienced disclosing various aspects of the

abuse to male doctors or policemen.

This is not t.o say that nale group feaders

would be ineffective in f emal-e abuse victims groups.

Leadership qualities such as: empathy, skiIIs (eg.,
rectifying problems/situations, responding to members'

actions o]? perceptions, facilitating communication,

etc.), insíght, and so onf are necessary ]îegârdless of
Lhe leaders' gender. Also, a male l-eader has the op-

portunit.y to role model appropriate adult, male inter-
acLional behaviour (eg., appropriate expression of
affection, male-female mut.ual respect., etc. ) .

The use of a male co-leader would have to
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take into consideration the membersr ability and r¡¡ill-
ingness to interact an adul-t male. If victins had ex-
pressed a preference for only female leaders, or if
victims lacked the social/interactional skills to
relate to maLes in a non-sexual manneri, female co-

leaders would be the most suitable in the inte¡cvention.

9.3 MISINFORMATION RE: SEXUALITy

Evidence of sexual misinformation, or miscon-

ceptions, occurred across the three groups. Not only
was it evident t.hat attitudes and sex role expect.ations

were limíted to the traditional víews, but "biological,'
facts were also inaccurate, around topics such as3

conception and sexual anatomy. Ef foJîts to replace gaps

\,rith informaÈion were taken in aII three groups; the

male sexuality group members r¡¡ere more IikeIy to act

"macho" while members in the other two glioups \,rere

I ikely to remain silent.

9.4 IINORMALIZING'' FEÀRS

Members in aII three groups required assu_

rance or reassurance bhat their cur]¡ent fears were
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legitimate and were common to many others. For exam-

Þ1e, fears of being assaulted or a fea¡¡ of strangers
are quite rational fears when one has previously exper-

ienced abuse or perceives that others are not to be

trusted.

The experience of abuse and questions about

sexuality were common to group members. Meeting as a

group, being with other victims and discussing these

issues also served as evidence to members that they

were not alone with their experiences and concerns.
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CHAPTER 1O SUMMARY

10.] GROUP COMPOSITION

Às a result of t.he difficulty in conducting

the group at Knowles, the value of accurately asses-

sing the potentiat composition of the group was high-
lighted. Members were unable t.o attend to, and parti-
cipate ín the group. TheiË disruptive behaviours im-

peded cohes ive group functioning.

The sexual abuse victimsr groups, on the

other hand, had common concerns, for example, anxieties
related to the legal procedures, 1ow Ievel of trust in
maIes, conflict r^rith a "non-protective', mother, etc.
They also had the experience of victimization in comrnon

with each other.

A basic recommendation re: group cornposi-

tion, based on this studenEts experience \{ould, there-
fone, be to compose the group of members whose behavi-

ours within the group would not interfere \rith the

functioning and purpose of the group. Honogeneity of
issues concerns was beneficial in p]ronoting group

cohesiveness. A heteÌîogeneity of behaviours and skills
krould have been beneficial in promoting growth and

development. Membe]¡s able bo behave and participate
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more appropriately in such a

to model this behaviour for
also have reduced the need

behaviour management, ra t. her

I i tat ing.

group would have been able

the others. This wouLd

for Ieaders to focus on

than on teaching and faci-

IO .2 PROCEDURES

Formal g!¡oup procedures (eg., planned session

activities, rules) were beneficial to the group prîo-

cess. They pì¡ovided group meetings with a structure
which members would come to predict or wihhin which t.o
feel safe. Flexibility was necessary for aIt three
groups due to the va¡¡ious specific needs and capabili-
ties of each group. The group leader must make predÍc-

tions as to the effectiveness of specific interventive
strat.egies, activities and topics, and plan accor-

dingly. tt is also necessary that she/he be flexible
in the use of these should the grouprs needsr conceÌîns,

interests, or abilities be different than expected.

Specif ic recommendat ions to "pIan" this f lexi.bil ity
incL ude:

a) be open to the possibility that plans may
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b)

c)

need ho be changed;
have alternative ptans (eg., activities andtopics) available;
remember that the focus is on the ',here and
now" which may require "on-spot-creativity"or allowing the current activity, thoughtó,
emotions, etc. to continue; and,
allowíng group nembers the oppo]îtunity forínput to plan (or change the plansl and
decide upon the course of the group.

1O .3 PHYSTCAL SETT]NG

d)

To avoid distractibility, it is necessary

that rooms be suited to the size of the group. A

smal-1er room, with approximately the same number of
chairs as Che group membership, is conducive to clearer
concentraLion and focus, and fuller par¡ticipatíon by

alI group member¡s. Also, the removal of additional
distractors (eg., unused mate¡¡ials), such as: boys,

games, unnecessary equipment (e9., non-functioning
video rnachinss), paper, pens, books, can be helpful in
reducing difficulties in behaviour management with
emotionally disturbed, anxious, fearful, or¡ non-con-

senting group members.
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1O .4 EVALUATION

Given the non-applicable evaluative tools
planned for the first group and the overall lack of
objective measures of improvement experienced during
thís practícum, it is ¡¡ecommended that evaluative tools
be simple and vaIid. Thab ís, they should readily
measure improvement in treatnent goals and should be

easily administered or applied to the treatment popula-

tion. Furt.hermore, the vaLue of utilizing subjective
evaluations became apparent in discussion with group

members and through the use of the evaluation sheehs.

TheÌîefore, it is recommended that both objective and

subjective tools be utilized for a complete assessment

of the effectiveness of the group treatment.

10.5 PRE-GROUP PREPARATION

The value of comprehensive pre-group prepara-

tion became more and more evident \,¡ibh each successive

group. 1t became the nost important. predictor of t.he

success of the group. That is, the more thorough the

pre-group preparation of members, Lhe more successful

the interventions. As the number of qualitative pre-

group contacts with each member increased across
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groups, along with a more accuraLe descriiption of
goalsr expectations, ruIes, agenda, etc,, a firmer
relationship between group members and leaders was

estabLished, as was a stronger committment to the group

by its members .

The líesulting recommendation is, therefore,
Lo present to potential members a detailed description
of the group, designed and presented to meet their per-
ceptions, emot.ions (eg., apprehensions), and inte-
rests. This \,rould reduce fears, misperceptions, and

has the potential to capture memberst inte¡?est and com-

mittment prior ho the first session. As weIl, in t.he

act of preparing for such a príe-group meeting with mem-

bers, the Ieader(s) prepares him/hersetf - clarifying
t.he goa1s, rules, and expectations for him/herself in
the process.

1O .6 PERSONAL EVALUAT]ON

My personal objective, as st.ated in the pur-

pose and Objectivesr was to "deveJ.op and/or improve the

studentrs social group work skills,'. This objective,
was met over and over again throughout the practicum
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experience. I have increased in my awareness of group

processes, and how they effect group interactions,
individualsr growth, and group and individual goals and

purposes.

Through a difficult experîience aÈ Knowles

Center, I learned the value of insuring thaÈ indivi-
dual members be prepared and abLe to interact and par-

ticipate in a group set.ting. Social group work can be

the most suitable treatment of choice folî adolescents,

if they are able and/or wilting to display a level of
verbal skills and non-disruptive behaviour. The impor-

t.ance of a unified leadership "team" also became evi-
dent throughout the experience. These difficulties at

Knowles Center challenged me to be continually ftexible
and creative in planning and inplementing group activi-
ties.

As a result of the exploration through the

literature, I have greatly increased my t.heoretical
knowledge of adolescents, adolescent sexuallity, sexual

abuse, social group work with adolescents and its use-

fulness and effectiveness in the treatment of adole-

scents. Also, I have added to my ',bag of tools', speci-
fic activities and strategies with which to pursue
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goals within group sess ions.

I have gained a feeling of sat.isfaction in
havÍng reached the objectives, as stated at. the be-

ginning of thÍs practicum experience. I have contri-
buted to t.he continually griowing body of IiteraLure,
information on the practicaL application of social
grioup work theory with selected adolescent. groups. L

have become convicted of the potential effectiveness
and appropriateness of social group work as an inter-
ventive sLrategy in the treatment of adoLescents.

The greatest value of this practicum experi-
ence is that the specified knowledge and skiIIs which I
have developed as a result of the challenges and re-
wards, of this experience, is appl icable to other
groups in other settings. That Ís nost appropriate as

one embarks upon oners social wo¡¡k ca¡¡eer.
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SESSION EVALUATION FORMS

Date:

Top ic :

AtLendance:

Not
coal Accomplished Accomplished

1.

?

4,

5.

General Comments:

Comments on the Phases of Group Development:
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STUDENT I S EVALUATION

l. Check the space whích describes how valuable you
found the activity or session to be.

Activity
Not

VaIuable
Somew ha t
Va I uabl e

Ve ry
Valuable Absent



Please answer the following questions.

1. Has this program helped you to understandyourself better?

2. Do you like yourself more?

3. Do you think you are better able to make your
own dec is ions?

4. What díd you like about this program?

5. What did you not like?
6. What topics would you have liked to have been

in the program that weren't covered?

7. How could the program have been improved?
larger group more sess ions
smaller group fewer sess ions

more ac t iv it ies
more discussions 

- 
moîe guest speakers 

-
fewer discussíons

lIl. What is your.. overall rating of the program?

more f ilms

Excellent cood Average Poor Very
Poor
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SEXUAL KNOWLEDGE OUESTTONNA]RE

Pârt A. Vocabulary

The following two secLions require you to match the
correcÈ word with its definition or meaning. If you donot know the answer, mark DK (Don'È Know) beside thedefinition.

I.
1. The womb; \^rhere the A. testicles

baby develops until
birth. B. genitals

2, _ Male sex gland, where C. intercourse
sperm is produced.

D. mas turbat ion3. A form of sexual ne-
lease for males and E. uterus
females.

4, _ SexuaL reproduct ion
org ans .

5. _ Placing the penis in-
to the vag i na.

rI.
I. Uniting of the egg

and sþerm,.esuÍÉing
in preg naney.

A. pen is
2. _ Male sex organ.

B. menstruat. ion3. _ Monthly discharge of
unneeded blood and C. puberty
t. issue from the \,¡omb.

D. concep t. ion
4. 

-- 
The penis becorning
stiff and large. E. erect.ion

5. State of development
when sex and nãroduc-
tion become poss ibte.



Part B. True/Fa1se

Beside each statement, answer True or False. lfyou do not know the answer, check DK (Don't Knovr) .

True False Donrt
K n or.,

I.

2.

You can get VD frorn toilet
seats and swimming pools.

Using a condom (rubber) can
help prevent the spread of
Sexually Transmittable Dis-
eases.

If the symptoms of VD dísap-
pear by themselves, no treat-
ment is needed.

Sexually Transnitted Di s ease
( eg. herpes, syphilis, gonor-
rhea) can be dangerous toyour heal th.

Withdr¡awal (puIIing out) is a
highly effecÈíve method of
birÈh control.
Condoms can be boughL in any
drug st.ore \,¡ithout a pre-
script.ion.

The pill is the most effec-
tive method of birth control.
A girl can get pregnant the
first time she has inter-
course.

A malers penis must be total-
ly inside the femalers vagina
for pregnancy to occur.

Intercourse is enjoyable only
if you reach orgasm (come).

Most g irlsr bod ies start to
mature before boys, ,

10.

11.
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CONTRACT FOR GROUP MEMBERS

As a group memberî, I agree to:

1. Attend all group sessions.

2. Follow group ru1es.

3. ParLicipate as much as possible ín discus-sions, activities, etc. This does not meanthat I wiII answer each question, but I willnot disturb others, when they choose to ans-

As the group leader, I agree to:
I. Be prepared for each group session.

2. Begin and end all group sessions on hime.

3. Follohr group rules.
4. Discuss the group only with staff at Knoh,les

Center and my advisors at the Universit.y of
Man i toba .

Group Member

croup Leader
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FORMAT FOR MEMBERSI VERBAL EVALUATION

l. which film(s) did you find mosr helpful?
(Which were your favorite? )

"Am I Norma l ? "
" Then one year'l
"MiracIe of Lif e"
" Boy to Man',

4. What would have improved the group?
example: more f i lms?

1es s discuss ion?
shorter sess ions?

2. Was this group helpful to you? were some of your
questions answered?

3 . What was the best part of the group ( example,films, discussions, topics, etc. )?
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COURT QUESTIONNÀ] RE

Name:

Answer True or False to the following statementss

1. The victim of a cl'ime has to get a lawyer.

2, The person charged with a c¡¡ime (the offender)
has to go on the stand and tell his/her sideof the story.

3. The offender is in the courtroom hhoughout
the entire triaL.

4. There are no T.V. or Ne\,rs cameras allowed in
the courtroom.

5. The results of the trial get printed in the
newspaper.

6, Anyone is allowed in the courtroom during the
trial.

7. The whol-e case depends on Lhe victim's testimony.
8. The defense lawyer tries to make lhe victim look

bad.

9. If the offender is found guilty at hhe trial,
he goes to jail the same day.

10. It is t.he Judge who decides if the offender isguilty o¡¡ innocent.

11. Victims only have to go to court once to testify.
12, Taking an oath on the Bible in court is a promise

that everything you say is the truth.
13. People who lie in court get. into tr¡ouble.

14. Victims are noh supposed to be nervous when they
testify in court.

15. The victim presses charges against the offender.



16. lf the victin is not tiving at home, he/she cango home right after the court case.

I7. Everyone finds out about what happened to thevictim, including teachers and friends.
18. Once the court case is over, there is no place

the victim can go for some help.

19. From the tine the offender is arrested, till thetime the victim goes to court, the offender hasthe right. to talk to the victim.
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NETWORK OUESTlONNAI RE

Satisfaction Dl rec t ion al- ity
I.
2.

A. Prease rist below, by initials, arr peopre who a,îe personarlyimport.ant t9 you and those you regard as friends. foi the pur_poses .of this questionnaíre, a friend is someone you like, sðme_one with whom you enjoy doing things , and/or sorieor,. with whomyou feel comfortabre discussiñg perãonar mãtte.s. Arso incruderelatives you feel close to, and who are important to you. youwiLl also be asked to rate each of these people on the fol_rowtng 3

satisfaction - please rate your satisfaction with the rerat.ionshipyou have with this person on a scale of I to 6 withìI being not at. all satisfied
6 being completely satisfied

Directionality - please r"ate the directionarity on a scare of I to 5with:
I meaning that you initiate aIl or almost all con_tact with this person;
3 meaning that you initiate as much contact vriththis peson as she/he does with you;
5 meaning that his person initiates aII or almostaIl contâct with you.

Initials

4.

6.
7.

o

r0.
11.
L2.
13.
r4.
15.
16.
r7.
18.
19.
20,



In general, how satisfied
ships, as a whole?

do you feel \,¡ith your set of reLation-

PLease Iist the six people
the most important ín your
I ive in Wi nn ipeg ?

completely
satisfied

on your list whom you consider to be
life, and state whether or not they

Live in Winni

not at alL
satisfíed

B.

InÍtia1s
1.
2.
?

4,

6.

FilL ing in the
please complet.e

Initials List your
actívities
person.

5 favourite
with this

initials of hhe síx people on the above list,the following c hart l

How of ten
tacL each
a 2 week

do you con- How long
other in have you

period? known eac h
other?

t.
2.
3.
4.
5.

r iod?

every day
8- 10 t imes
4-7 t imes
1-3 t imes
less than

once

1.
2.
?

4.
Ê

every day
8- l0 t imes
4-7 t ímes
1-3 t imes
less than

once

1.
2.
3.
4.

every day
8- l0 t ines
4-7 times
1-3 t imes
less than

on ce



lnitials List your. 5
activitÍes
perîson.

f avouri te
with this

How often
tact. each
a 2 week

do you con- How long
other in have you

period? known each
ot her?

1.
2.
?

4.

riod?

every day
8- 10 t imes
4-7 times
l-3 t ines
Iess than

on ce

?

4.
q

every day
8- 10 t imes
4-7 t imes
l-3 t ímes
less than

once

6. 1.
2,
3.
4.
5.

every day
8- 10 t ines
4-7 t ines
1-3 t imes
less t.han

once
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GROUP EVALUATION

Name:

I. PLEÀSE RATE EACH SESSION:

ACTTVITY
VERY SOMEWHAT NOT VERY

HELPFUL HELPFUL ¡IELPFUL

1. Introduchion to each other.

2. Court information and different
words to use in Court.

3. Court.room RoIe Plays.

4. Sex Education & Bir¡th Control.

5. Role Playing, ',How to TelI Somebody".

: 6. FiIm, 'rChiId Sexual Abuse" and,, It's. Not My Fault".

, 7. Acquaintance Rape.
¡

8. Acquaintance Rape and hov, to say "No,'.

9. cuest Speaker ,'Sandra,' and giving
each ot.her compliments.

; 10. Sayin and saying ,'Good-bye".



II. What did you like best about the group?

what. did you not like about the group?

1II. What are some of the things that we could have
done to make this group better? (example, more
sessions, Iongel¡ ot¡ shorLer sessions, etc.).

IV. Did you expect the group to be:

( Check one) BETTER

WORS E

DI FFERENT

SAME

DON I T KNOW

i
¡i V. Do you feel ready to end the group? (Check one)

Yes Not Sure

Why or why not?
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AGENDA FOR SEXUALITY EDUCATION

l. Introduct ion

t I. Se I f-Av?arenes s

I11. Values Clarification
IV, Puberty - Visible Changes

V. Puberty - Anatomy
Film: " Then One year"

vI. Sexual Reproduct ion
Film: " Boy to Man,'

VIt. Conception and Fetal Developmenb
Fil-m: "Miracle of Lif e"

Vlll. Conception and Fehal Development
Discussion/review (Magnetic Anatomy Board )

IV. Evaluation and Termi nat ion
Film: "Àm I Nor,nal?,'
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AGENDA FOR SEXUAL ABUSE VICTIMS GROUP

Session I. Introduction

1I. Court Information

ItI. Court preparat ion - role plays

lV. Sexual ity Educat ion

V. "After SexuaL Abuse" - role plays
(es.) A) "Do you tell your boyfriend

you've been sexually abu sed ?,'
B) " If a friend is being
abused....."
C) 'rMother blames you for dis-
rupt ions "

VI. Focus on cuilt
FiLm: "Chitd Sexual Abuse: The Un-
told Secret"

Vl1. Acquaintance Rape Series (pLanned par-
enthood )

VIII. Acquaintance Rape Series (con't)
1X. Towards Ternination

cuest Speâker - Former victim of
sexual abuse
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